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FBI to investigate erasures for Jaworski 
WASHINGTON (API - The Federal 

Bureau of Investigation said Wednesday 
night It will investigate, at the request of 
special prosecutor Leon Jaworski. the 
erasure of an 18.5 minute segment from a 
tape rec;ording of a White House conver· 
sation. 

the FBI that information gathered in the 
investigation would go directly to the 
special prosecutor and not to the White 
House. 

John BeMett, an aide. 
Bull denied telling a New York Times 

reporter tthat a number of other people 
also had access to the tape of a June 20, 
1972, conversation between the President 
and his then-chief of staff, H, R. Halde· 
man. 

re-recording in the 18.5minute obliterated 
segment. 

The experts are scheduled to return to 
court on Friday for cross-examination by 
White House lawyers. 

conversations began on each reel and had 
marked them so that Miss Woods would 
know where to begin transcribing. 

He said he never listened to the 
Haldeman portion of the June 20 tape and 
never heard the buzz later found on the 
recording. According to Haldeman's notes. 
the obliterated segment contained the only 
discussion, at that meeting. of the 
Watergate break·in that had occurred 
three days before. 

argument wiih Charles Rhyne, the lawyer 
for President Nixon's secretary., Role 
Mary Woods. Miss Woods earlier had said 
that she had pushed the record-erase but· 
ton on a tape recorder while transcribing 
the June 20 conversation. 

Westinghouse Broadcasting Corp. said 
the probe would touch on President 
Nixon's closet aides and the President 
himself. The broadcast agency's 
Washington bureau said the probe has tile 
approval of FBI Chief Clarence Kelley. 

A panel of experts said Tuesday there 
were from five to nine instances of erasing 
and rerecording in an 18.S-minute tape sec· 
tion that has been obliterated. The tapes 
involve White House conversations concer· 
ning the Watergate scandal. 

Bull testified shortly after U.S. District 
Judge John J. Sirica raised the possibility 
he might refer the case to a grand jury. 

Most of the questions directed to Bull 
and a Secret Service official who preceded 
him on the stand dealt with who had access 
to the tape and the Uher 5000 recording 
machine the experts pinpointed as the one 
used when the conversation was 
obliterated. 

She said she had her foot on a pedal at 
the time but the experts said the erasures 
must have been done by pushing the hand 
oontrol. 

U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica raised 
the possibility Wednesday that the matter 
might be referred to a grand jury. 

"I have to decide whether or not I'm 
going to recommend to the special 
prosecutor that this case should be submit· 
ted or whether the special prosecutor 
should seriously consider submitting it to 
the grand ~ury." the judge said. 

Bull startled the spectators in the cour· 
troom when, upon being shown a receipt 
indicating he had received the Uher recor· 
der last Oct. I , he said, "That is not my 
signature ... that is not even close." 

The White House said "premature 
judgments" about the cause of the gap 
"are altogether unwarranted." 

The prosecution questioned Secret Ser· 
vice personnel Wednesday about who had 
custody of the tape recorders. 

"We have been asked by Mr. Jaworski to 
investigate the whole matter of the tapes. " 
said Robert Frank, spokesman for the ex· 
ternal affairs division of the FBI. 

Earlier, a White House aide testified 
that he knows of only five people who ever 
had possession of the tape. 

"Further discussion would be improper 
while this matter Is in court," said a for. ' 
mal statement from the office of White 
House counsel J. Fred Buzhardt. 

Louis Sims, chief of the technical service 
division of the Secret Service, testified that 
he was unable to supply documentary 
evidence on who had used the tape recor· 
ders at various times. He said those recor· 
ds were destroyed each time a machine 
was returned to Secret Service custody. 

Frank said (urther details would have to 
come from Jaworski's office, but an aide to 
Jaworski would say only that the FBI had 
,agreed to make the probe. 

Westinghouse reported that Jaworski 's 
office said it had received assurance from 

Stephen B. Bull. a special assistant to the 
President, told a federal court hearing that 
the only people he knew of who had access 
to that tape were himself; the President; 
his secretary, Rose Mary Woods; J. Fred 
Buzhardt, a White House lawyer; Gen. 

"I'll make that decision in due course," 
he said. It was the first time he had given 
any indication in open court of what action 
he might take. 

On Tuesday a panel of technical experts 
said there were at least five and perhaps 
as many as nine instances of erasing and . 

Bull did acknowledge that he had 
received the machine that day and had 
passed it on to Miss Woods to use while 
trying to transcribe the June 20 tape. 

Bull testified that he had listened to the 
tapes to determine where the subpoenaed 

When Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. 
Warren was asked by a reporter "Did the 
President erase the tape?" he said : . "The 
answer to your question is no." 

Sirica made his iomment in a judicial 

The tape system was dismantled last 
July 18 two days after Alexander Buller· 
field, testifying before the Senate Wa· 
tergate committee, revealed its existence. 

Gasoline may be rationed; 
no decision until summer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation faces a 
SO-SO chance of gasoline rationing but a final 
decision is unlikely before this summer. a top 
federal energy official said Wednesday. 

John Sawhill. deputy director of the Federal 
Energy Office. said the Nixon administration 
wiil face more pressure in the summer to ration 
gasoline as use of the fuel rises sharply during 
vacation time. 

Although the government will be ready to put 
the plan into effect within 60 days. if necessary, 
"it might be more likely that the plan would go 
into effect in summer as peak gasoline demands 
go up," hesaid. 

Sawhill said at a news conference that the stan· 
dby rationing plan unveiled by the energy office 
Tuesday would require as many as 17.000 people 
and cost as much as $1 billion to operate. 

He urged the Ameriean people to send their 
comments to the energy office on the rationing 
proposal. under which coupons would be issued 
to all licensed drivers over 18. 

Under the proposed system, if the gasoline 
shortage remains at its current 20 per cent level. 
drivers could expect to get ration coupons to buy 
from 33 to 41 gailons a month. depending on 
where they live. 

If the shortage eases and oil imports increase 
by 500,000 barrels per day. the basic monthly 
ration would be increased from a range of 40 to 49 
gallons. depending on resld~n('e. 

But under the pian. these coupons. now being 
printed 'by the government, could be bought and 
sold freely. Even buying and selling coupons by 
businesses would be permitted. 

Sawhill said drivers living in rural areas. cities 
with less than 100.000 population. and in 

28 per cent lower 

metropoiitan areas with poor or nonexistent 
mass transit systems would get the full ration. 

Rations in urban areas with moderately ef· 
fieient transit systems would be cut by 10 per 
cent while those in urban areas with the best 
transit systems would be reduced by 20 per cent. 

The ration cutbacks are determined by a com· 
plicated formula which takes into account the 
number of passenger trips on mass transit in a 
year and the urban population. 

Giving examples. Sawhill said drivers in Cin· 
cinnati. Dallas. Detroit. Los Angeles and San 
Diego would get the maximum ration . 

Those in Washington, D.C., Cleveland, Pitt· 
sburgh and Miami would face a 10 per cent cut· 
back. 

The 20 per cent smalller ration would apply to 
drivers in New York, Baltimore. Boston, Atlan· 
ta, Chicago, New Orleans and Philadelphia. 

Sawhill said the administration still hopes it 
can a void gasoline rationing. 

If a decision is made to ration , he said, "I think 
we'd have to give a two to three week notice to 
the American people to get the ration coupons 
out. " 

Sawhill said the energy office is seriously con· 
sidering using the Postal Service to distribute the 
coupons. which would be issued quarterly. 

Under the proposal, each month's ration would 
be valid for 60 days. Drivers would pay sa for 
each three·month supply regardleJS 01 their 
residence and the number of coupons some one 
in that area could receive. I 

Each time a driver goes to pick up his coupons, 
he would have to present his driver's license and 
a rationing authorization card received earlier 
from the government. 
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City to seek bond referendum on parking 
By BILL ROtMERMAN 
Associate News EdItor 

The Iowa City Staff has been directed 
to report on the desirability of alternate 
funding proposals which would ask 
voters to pass a $5-$8 million bond issue 
to pay for the city's urban renewal 
parking commitment. 

The direction to the staff came after a 
two hour special meeting at which the 
City Council tentatively decided how it 
will raise at least part of the $10.6 
million it needs to pay for its share of 
the urban renewal project. 

The council agreed to raise at least a 
portion of the needed money by a 
method known as "tax allocation finan· 
cing. " 

Under this method, the city govern· 
ment plans to payoff general obligation 
bonds from the projected tax increases 
flowing from increased property IIlues. 
in the urball renewal afea. 

The property values (and thus the 
taxes) are projected to greatly increase 
in the urban renewal project area upon 
completion of the extensive capitol im· 
provements planned. 

General obligation bonds require a 60 

per cent voter approval . 
According to figures presented by the 

staff, increased taxes generated in the 
urban renewal area, given the proposed 
$24.6 million investment by the 
developer, would be adequate to payoff 
$6 million in bonds over a ten year 
period at 5 per cent interest. 

There's one disadvantage of this furl· 
ding method. 

Other taxing agencies, such as the 
county and the school system. will be 
unable to take advantage o( increased 
property values because most tax 
revenue from the tax increases will go 
towards paying off the bonds. 

However, the staff report stated, "If 
it were not ror the investment in the 
proposed public improvements, the 
value added would not be accom· 
plis~"d, and future benefits to other 
UI"ili~ agencies {would be I 
non-existent. ' 

or the $10.6 million the city proposes 
to spend on the project $8 million would 
go to parking-$5 million to the parking 
facility to be built atop the downtown 
mall and $3 million to another parking 
ramp to be built on the south-east half 

of the block bounded by Burlington, 
Linn. College and Dubuque Streets. 

According to City Manager Ray 
Wells, the city could sell $5 million wor· 
th of general obligation bonds and use 
that money to pay for the first ramp. 

After that ramp is built, revenue bon· 
ds, which don't require voter approval 
or allow tax increases, could be sold to 
cover the $3 million cost of the second 
ramp, and could be paid for by the 
revenue generated by the first ramp 
and the parking system. . 

Under a second method also being 
conside.red by the counci!, ~he city 
would ask the voters to approve $8 
million in general obligation bonds to 
cover the costs of both ramps. 

. An advantage of this funding method 
is the cheaper interest charges nor· 
mally attached to the debt on general 
obligation bonds (Ilround 5 per cent at 
today's rates) compared to that of 
revenue bonds (6-7 per cent I. 
Another advantage of the second 
method would be the avoidance of 
revenue bonds. Until the resolution of a 
case now pending before the Iowa 
Supreme Court, the legality of using 

revenue bonds to finance the city's 
ramps will not be known. 

If the council opts for this (unding 
alternative, and if the voters approve 
the $8 million of the city's contribution 
to the project will go to streets, utilities, 
traffic signals, and lighting. 

These improvements will be paid for 
by general obligation bonds (financed 
through taxes) . However, this bond 
issue won't require voter approval. 

State law allows cities to issue 
general obligation bonds without voter 
approval when the money will be used 
to pay for' 'essential projects." 

Councilman J. Patrick White said if 
voters fail to approve the bond issue at 
the polls, the council would not try to 
finance the parking entirely with 
revenue bonds or by 6ther meal)S. 

Mayor Edgar R. Czarnecki said the 
date for the bond issue referendum, 
which may be the voters' only chance to 
register their approval or disapproval 
of the urban renewal project at the 
polls, is tentatively set for March 8. 

Regent appropriations request cut by Ray budget 

ilthenews 

briefly 
Indochina 

SAIGON (API - The South Vietnamese 
military command accused China on Thursday 
of sending two warships into the area of the 
disputed Paracels Islands in the South China 
Sea, and "the Vietnamese navy Is keeping track 
of them." 

Lt, Col. Le Trung Hlen, chief spokesman for 
the South Vietnamese military command, said 
the Chinese ships moved into the area early Wed· 
nesday. 

Hlen said no incidents had been reported and 
added that he could not state whether South Viet· 
nam wais planning any retaliatory action. 

"I am not qualified to answer that," he said. 
He laid the warships "are stili cruising In that 

area. " 

By MARY WALLBAUM 
News Editor 

Gov. Robert Ray's budget recom· 
mendations to the Iowa Legislature 
Tuesday cut by 28 per cent the 
amount of supplemental ap· 
p~opriations requested by the Board 
ofRegents .. 

The regents had asked (or $16.5 
million in additionai appropriations 
for the second half of the 1973-75 bien· 
nium, but Ray's recommendations for 
the five regents institutions totaled 
only $11.9 million. 

However, Ray suggested funding 
high priority items requested by the 
board almost completely including 
$3.08 million for a University of Iowa 
ooal·fired burner. 

The regents had asked for sup
plemental appropriations to cover an· 
ticipated or already existing budget 
deficits its institutions will face due to 
inflation. the energy crisis and cut· 
ba~ks in federal funding. 

According to the regents ' request to 
the legisrature, the UI was slated to 
receive $8.8 million of the total 

South Vietnam and China claim possession of 
the archipelagoes about 250 miles east of the 
South Vietnamese city o( Hlle and 175 miles 
southeast of the Chinese island of Halnan. 

The Paracels are a group of uninhabited coral 
reefs and islands with little more than strategic 
value. . . 

Phase out 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Director John T. 

Dunlop of the Cost of Living Council Wednesday 
ruled out any move Into a Phase 5 wage-price 
control program after the current Phase • 
program expires in April . 

"The notion of Phase 5 Is not a viable notion, .. 
Dunlop told newsmen at a briefing. 

Dunlop also said that the council is considering 
a proposal to 11ft price controls from the food 
manu(acturlng industry. And he said the council 
may reimpose controls over the fertilizer In· 
dustry if prices continue to spiral upward. 

sum-or somewhat more than half. regents merit system employees. Hay suggests a f2.8 million ap· Ray also decreased allocations. in 
Ray's budget however, recommen· Ray's recommendations fully fund propriatlon, most of which would go to these schools by drastically redu~lOg 

ds the UI receive $5.9 miUion,also ap- the non·academic salary budget in· the health·science fields . student stipend support proVided 
prOXimately half of the total amount creases, but cut the amount for In his recommendation, Ray direc. through training grants. 
he would allocate to the regents. faculty to 6.5 per cent. 

This figure does not include an ad. The total amount the gove.rn.or tly appropriated $1.2 million to cover 
th U d d losses incurred last year, and placed 

dillonal $1 million appropriation would allocate for e I to IVI e an additional $1.6 million in a con. 
recently requested by the UI to cover among its faculty and staff was $3.1 lingency fund from which needed 
the already existing $1 million deficit million. be b VI 
in its fuel oil budget. According to Chambers. this sums can drawn y as an· 

Before the UI made its additional amount would be used for such items ticipated losses for the 1974-75 become 
request, the regents had asked the as promotions, changes in fringe fact . 
legislature for $1.25 million to cover benefits and new positions. Any Divided by VI colleges and stated in 
fuel costs at all its institutions. Ray remaining funds would then go towar· approximate figures the regents 
pared this figure to $1 million, and d merit pay increases. requested $1.069 million for the 
whatever sum is finally allocated will Funds requested tly tile regents to College of Dentistry, Ray suggested 
be held in the board office for disper· cover existing and anticipated losses JIS 1 ,000, College of Medicine regents 
sal as institutional need arises. in federal funding related to instruc· askings, $1.367 million, Ray, $1.358. 

The fuel problem is especially tional programs totaled nearly $5 College of Nursing regents askings, 
severe for the Uf, according to George million. $646,000, Ray, $100,000. 
Chambers, executive vice president, Ray suggested to cut this sum to $3.5 
because for each one cent increase million. 
per gallon of fuel oil, the UI budget The regents askings would apply to 
will experience a further $125,000 both years in the bieMium as federal 
deficit. funding cutbacks did not occur in time 

Included in the regents' request to to incorporate them ' into the initial 
cover inflationary costs was an 8 per 1973-75 budget. 
cent budget increase for (acuity Of this amount, the regents 
salaries and a 6.5 per cent increase for requested $3.7 million (or the VI, and 

Reductions made by Ray for Nur· 
sing and Pharmacy (to which he 
would allocate nothing I were made in 
anticipation of rederal monies 
allocated through recently federally 
funded Health. Education and 
Welfare programs or impounded 
monies being released. 

Concerning Ray's recommended 
allocations to regents institutions, VI 
Pres. Willard Boyd said, "Governor 
Ray ... recognizes the most pressing 
needs of the unive.rsity and other 
regents institutions. He has not 
recommended as much as the board 
sOl,lg'ht (or faculty salary impro· 
vements , or for general expense 
needs, and we must continue to press 
for legislative understanding and sup
port in these areas. 

"In recommending the full request 
for non-academic salary funds, 
however, and in suppqrtlng most of 
the remaining elements of the 
request , the Governor shows his 
genuine concern (or our continued 
ability to serve students and the state. 
We believe that the legislative leader· 
ship is equally concerned about 
meeting our educational needs." 

Oil imports Viet bonus 
Iowa House, 89-3, Wednesday. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Oil importl dropped 
sharply last week, resuming their steep decline 
since November, the American Petroleum In· 
stitute reported Wednesday. 

And U.S. gasoline stocks dropped some 3.' 
million barrels to a low level usually reached 
ooIy in mld·summer. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Iowa Bonus 
Board has paid out $5,432,479 In Vietnam veter· 
ans bonuses so far, State Auditor Lloyd Smith 
said Wednesday. 

Smith, who Is Bonus Board chairman, said 
73,810 bonus claims have been received and 
15,456 claims have been paid up to Wednesday. 

The average payment per claim Is $351.48 thus 
rar, he said. 

Rep. Wally Hom, D-Cedar Rapids, charged 
that provision would reduce the standard of 
medical care in the state. He voted for the 
measure so he could file a motion to reconsider 
and block it from going to the Senate. 

Proponents contend the residency requirement 
should be lowered so Iowa can compete with 

. other states In attracting (oreign physicians who 
otherwise may not qualify. 

The weekly report by the 011 Industry appeared 
to Indicate a growing ImplJct from the Arab oil 
embargo and a growing gasoline shortaae. 

The new decrease In oil importa wiped out the 
previous week's brief upturn. Imports of crude 
011 and refined products both dropped. 

or the claims received, 73,000 were from living 
Vietnam veterans and 810 from beneficiaries of 
deceased servicemen. 

Cloudy 40s 

Imports averaged 4.9 million barrels per day 
during the week ending Jan. II, a decrease of 
671,000 barrels or 12.2 per cent from the week en· 
ding Jan. 4. 

Since last Nov. 2, when 011 Imports reached a 
record high of 7.1 million bar~ls a day, the im· 
ports have skidded downward by some 2.2 
million barrels a day to U million barrels a day . 

Smith said the board has paid bonuses to 15,243 
living Vietnam veterans and 213 survivors. 

Doctors 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A bill that would 

allow the Iowa Board of Medical Examiners to 
license doctors after one year of residency, in. 
stead of the three years now required, passed the 

Fair and mild temperatures continued over 
Iowa Wednesday for the third consecutive day u 
temperatures were near 40 or in the 401 over all 
the state. 

Skies will be partly cloudy today and Into 
tomorrow. Highs today will be In the upper 401. 
Lows tonight will be In the mid 308. 

Highs Friday in the 409. 
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Dance 
There will be a Back to School dance from 8 

p.m. to midnight Friday, Jan. 18, in the Union 
New Ballroom. The dance is Cree to residents of 
Stanley, Daum and Burge dormitories who bring 
l.beir dorm association membership cards. Other 
students may purchase tickets, priced at $1 , at 
the Union box office. The band will be Willow 
Junction. 

Lobbying 
Students interested in lobbying for student 

interest bills at the Iowa Legislature can contact 
Rod MiDer, A3, head of the Ul's Student Senate 
Legislative Action committee. 

Miller said the legislative committee will 
concentrate on biDs proposing more work-study 
money and maintaining the current tuition rates. 

Students interested in giving any time-writ
ing letters, doing research or actual lobbying in 
Des Moines-can contact Miller at home 
(351-734(), or al Ihe Student Senate orrice 
(353-5461) . 

Poet 
Jon Silkin, author of " Poems New and 

Selected" and "Amana Grass", will give a 
poetry reading at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17, in the 
Physics Building, Lecture Room 2. 

Leaders 
A teacher, a doctor, a farmer and a policeman 

were honored Tuesday night by the Iowa City 
Jaycees as outstanding Johnson County leaders. 

Dr. Randall R. Maharry, a resident physician 
at University Hospitals, was named Outstanding 
Young Religious Leader ; Douglas R. Nichol, a 
teacher and graduate of the ut, was selected 
Outstanding Young Educator; Robert J . Stika, of 
the Iowa City Police Department. was honored 
as Outstanding Young Peace Officerj and Daryl 
R. Lutz of rural Lone Tree was selected 
Outstanding Young Farmer. 

The awards given at the annual banquet were 
based on each individual's personal achieve
ment, career progress and community service. 

Lecture 
Hubert G. Locke, dean of public afrairs and 

community service at the University of Nebras
ka at Omaha. wiU ak at 7 p.m. Thursday",Jan. 
17, in the Union Yal Room. 
• The to ic for Ib alk. which is sponsored by 

Ichthus. a non-denomlnational charch organiza- . 
tion , will be "The Church Struggle in America : 
Notes from the Nazi Era." 

Locke has had wide experience in civil rights, 
public affair, and community service. The talk 
is free and open to the public . 

Alimony 
DES MOINES, Iowa jAP]- The Iowa 

Supreme Court ruled Wednesday that alimony 
payments should not necessarily be stopped if a 
woman remarries. 

The 5-3 decision was issued after Bill L. Peters 
of Des Moines appealed a Polk County District 
Court ruling that held he was still responsible for 
alimony payments even though his former wife, 
Lela, had remarried. 

The Supreme Court upheld the lower court in 
saying that a remarriage is not sufficient to deny 
almimony payments unless the remarriage 
would provide another source of support. 

Peters' former wife had testified that after the 
divorce she remarried. but claimed she was in
toxicated at the time and that the marriage was 
annulled. She said her second husband left her 
soon after the marriage ceremony and that she 
never lived with him. 

Culver 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. John Culver, 

I).Iowa, Wednesday welcomed Federal Energy 
'Administrator William Simon's support for 
energy legislation similar to that sponsored by 
Culver. 

In a letter to Simon, Culver said "accoun~ 
tability" is the key to the energy information 
issue. 

Culver's legislation would order the collection 
and verification of energy information. using in· 
spection warrants and subpoenas. 

Culver Slid this "will give the nation, for the 
first time, a truly reliable yardstick by which to 
measure the existance and extent of our energy 
predicament. 

Campus Notes 
ANGEL FLIGHT-Angel Flight will m~el in'the Field 

HOUle-in uniform-al 6:30 p.m. jLasl night for 
payment for Area Conclave.] 

ACTION STUDIES-Action Sludies course "Ex
ploring Freedom in Education" will hold its first 
meelin, for Ihe semesler al 7:30 p.m. in the Main 
Lounge of Wesley HOUle. 

P.E.O.-University P.E.O. will meet at 7:45 p.m. in 
the home of Ms. Wayne Balmer, 35' Lelingto'n SI. A UI 
Scbool of Music ensemble will prelenl a. .. ridy of 
selections. 

COIlDELlEIlS-Cordelier platoon will meet at the 
Recreation Bui1din~ at 8 p.m. 

GEOLOGY WIVES-veoloRY w ••• W·WH' meet all 
p.m. at tbe home 01 Ms. Richard Baker . II. 7th Ave .• 
Coralville . 

YO-Dr. Franklin Koonlz will be speaking on public 
health problems and venereal disease in the Rlenow 
... in Lounge .18 p.m. No admission char,e . 
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By JOAN McGEE 
StaIf Writer 

Students returned from 
semester break to find new 'No 
Smoking' signs in many Univer
sity of Iowa classrooms in com
pliance with a smoking ban or
dinance . 

Last week employees of the 
Physical Plant posted these 
signs in approximately 200 
classrooms on the east side of 

the river, according to Richard 
E. Gibson, director of facilities 
planning. 

Gibson said he has received 
no complaints or feedback on 
the ban from students yet this 
semester. 

However. he cited (our or five 
incidents last semester when 
students complained because 
the policy was not being enfor
ced. 

In each of these cues the 
course instructor was contacted 
and agreements were reached. 

Liberal art. departmeat 
beadl overwbelm1a,ly favor 
tbeaew poUcy. 

dinance can be effective if these 
students air their complaints to 
depa rtment officials so that 
some type .of compromise may 
be reached. 

Clyde F. Koh.'1, Georgraphy 
Department chairman, said he 

Samuel L. Becker. director of Is going along with the new rule 
Speech and Dramatic Art, said in mo~t classes! but .that he will 
an increasing number of studen- permIt smoklOg 10 smaller 
ts each semester who are geography classes that meet in 
bothered by cigarette smoke. seminar rooms. 

Becker added that the or- Sara C. WoIflOll of lbe Home 

Late shift may have ' transit and 
- ---. -- -

security 
By KRIS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
Late evening mass transit 

and security for late shift staff 
members were considered by 
the University of Iowa Staff 
Council Wednesday. 

in a report to the council, 
Allen Keeler, chairman of the 
council's parking and traffic 
committee. discussed the plight 
of the Ul's late shift staff. . 

He stated that university 
workers on the 3-11 p.m. or 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shifts have no 
means of mass transit to or 
from the campus area available 
to them. 

Keeler also noted that In
cidents/of staff members being 
"jumped" or accosted when 
leaving. Unlvers~ Hospitals at 

nlgbt Is occurr\Jlg with "I. said the buses could possibly 
creasing frequeDC)'." run during working hours on a 

Keeler prepared two fare and subsidy bases. 
proposals, one of which calls for In calling for his proposals. 
council endorsement of car Keeler said that the only thing 
pooling and the possible in- the council could do is to "make 
stitution of a "dial·a-bus" these proposals and act as a 
program for off-campus traffic. catalyst for their institution." 

Lower parking rates for staff Following discussion, it was 
members who car-pool could be decided by the council to 
incentive for such a program. prepare a report for UI Pres. 
Keeler said. Willard Boyd on evening mass 

"Dlal-a-bus," be explained, transit for possible support af
was developed by a Minnesota ter his consideration. 
firm and involves bavtng small . The council also heard a 
vans us~d on a laxl cab bl!sis- presentation by C. F. Brown, 
He noted that It might be director of the Veterans Ad· 
possible to use university ministration Hospital, on 
vehicles for the operation. Wliversity solicitations for the 

The other proposal calls for United Way. Currently. 
providing bus service to towns solicitation for the United Way 
surrounding Iowa City. Keeler is done completely by mail. 

Brown gave three poulble 
alternatives to the present 
system, DOting lllat SOliciting 
should involve "perlOnal con· 
tact." 

The first method would in
volve a division chairman. He 
would prepare an envelope with 
the employee's name for 
distribution by key solicitors 
responsible for 25 employees. 

The second proposal would 
have the key solicitators per
sonally collecting contributions 
and turning them over to the 
division chairman. The third 
would involve further publicity 
in the form of employee 
meeting and films. Brown said. 

The council decided to act on 
the matter at their next meeting 
following review by members. 

White voted Planning Commission head 
By ROSEMARY WALSH 

Staff Writer 
City Councilman J . Patrick 

White was unanimously voted 
Wednesday night to be the 1974 
chairman of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission 
(JVRPC, replacing Michael 
Kattchee of Coralville. 

White served as vice-chair
man. and his successor in that 
position will be Jerry Zaiser of 
North Liberty. 

Richard Bartel. Johnson 
County Supervisor, was also 
nominated as a vice-chairman 
but declined the nomination 
because he said he lacks full 
cooperation from the other 
county board supervisors. 

Bartel said. "The county 
government is evaluating 
whether or not it wishes to 
remain in the regional planning 
commission." Bartel said the 
other members of the Board of 
Supervisors question whether 
the JCPRC fully utilizes its 
potentia I importance and ser
vices. 

The commission also made an 

amendment to its by-laws which 
will allow governments with 
more than one representative 
to have three-fourths elected of
ficials instead of two-thirds 
elected officials. This amend
ment currentiy affects only 
county representatives. 

senior planner. presented the Hokanson recommended the 
commission's proposal to acquisition because if the site 
aquire additional land for F.W. ,were to be privately developed 
Kent Park. The acquisition was it may be to the detriment of 
approved by the commission. Kent Park. 

Barry Hokanson. JCRPC 

Th e staff pointed out the 
acquisition of 17 acres to Kent 
Park will act .is a buffer bet
ween Highway 6 and the park. 

Richard Gibson, director of 
ucility planning for the Uni ver
sity of Iowa recommended the 
proposed project as consistent 
with good regional planning. 

IAgriculture Dept. to probe $1 bread I 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Sen. Henry M. 

Jackson. D-Wash ., asked the Agriculture 
Department Wednesday for complete infor
mation on wheat exports in light of predictions 
thai a shortage could push the price of bread to $1 
a loaf. 

In a letter to Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz, Jackson noted that department officials 
have discounted the price for"iCast by represen
tatiVes of the American Baiters Association . 

But ne said it is reported that the Same officials 
are cdntacting export cdmpahies and foreign 
governments in an attempt to defer deliveries of 
wheat and looking into the possibility of imports 
from Canada. --

Jackson, chairman of the Senate in-

vestigat,ions SUbcommittee. called it "absurd 
that a country which produces more than 2% 
times the wheat it needs for domestic consump
tion finds itself In the position where it must 
request other countries to defer taking delivery 
of their purchases and must consider importing 
substitute wheat. " 

"I am for agricultural exports," Jackson said 
in a statement. "But I am against emphasizing 
.exports to such an extent that, tl1e American 
people are priced out of their own grocery 
stores." 

Jackson expressed his own view that "the 
roots of this problem" Jay in the 1972 Russian 
grain purchases and the department's handling 
of it. 
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recycled deniml 

Jeans that she'll never 
have to break·ln. 

The latest in jeans, ... the 
latest in fashion. Made of 
old but cleaned and 
refashioned jeans. 
Available in several colors 
for campus or run·around. 
Sizes 4 to 18 $5.99 
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Economics department, Slid 
lllat abe and other members ., 
~t. departmen t lin! pleaJed 
Cbat aetJon baa been taken to 
prohibit .moklng In clasSH, but 
ber depart"leDt bas DOt e~· 
perlenced tbe problem with 
amokers. 

Samuel C. Patterson, political 
science director. said no strong 
feelings exist among faculty 
members in his' department 
other than general agreement. 

Patterson said that he 
recei\r~d hO negative feedback 
when a $tudents in one of his 
small classes requested that no 
one smoke in the room. 

"I haven't smoke for three 
years. two months and two 
days." said Brian F. Glenister, 

director of the Geology Depart
ment, who added that he and 
other members of his depart· 
ment.strongly favor the plan. 

Althougb tbere f. no re.u.uc 
method for emorclnl lbe bu, 
Gibson believes that It can be • 
success wltb tbe mutual' 
coope.raUon of studen.. IIId 
faculty. 

With the smoking ban of
ficially in effect, both students 
and facult y members are ap
pearing to refrain from lighting 
up . Classroom (Joors are 
markedly free of cigarette but· 
ts. . 

Many students also favor the 
rule. One student wrote on a 
Shaeffer classroom black
board : "No smoking-that 
means everybody." 

MOTHERS 
WANTED 

We will pay you $5 for a small 
tube of blood if you have had 

three pregnancies 01 more. 

Please come to the Tissue Typing 
Lab, Room :39, 10th floor of the 

Veterans Administration Hospital 

or call 338-0581, ext. 211 for 
more information. Hours are 

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

If you have previously participa
ted in this project we are not 

able to use you again. 

Thank you. 

YOU ARt INVITED TO OUR 

AND CHAMPAGNE TOUR AT THE 

l\opal 
·~ealtb (entre 

WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

JAN UARY 1 6 I 1 7 I 1 8 

* New Equipment you 
won't believe - results 
you will! 

, 

'I\l New Programs, optional 

personal supervision for 
maximum results. 

* 25 Exercise Stations, 
Indoor Swimming Pool, 
Sauna, Steam Bath, 

Whirlpool, Sun Lamps. 

FREE CHAMPAGNEI" 
Let us give you a "royal" tour of our club and 
have a glass of "bubbly" on usl 

FREE 
FREE 

Calorie & Weight Guides 

Visit (make an appOintment 
when you stop In) 

NO OBLIGATION - We want you 
to see what we can do for you I 

FREE Yoga classes to the first 20 
to join our club_ 

OPEN 
Mon.-Sat. Noon-l0 p.m . 351·5577 SUn. 1-4 p.m. 
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From Iowa-City to Washington as 
The DaUy Iowan-low. City. lowa-Thun .• Jail. 17, tl'1~"e S 

Clark's aide the iowa r.,I •• 
'I've always been interested in what goes on in Washington ... 1 guess I'd rather be in the action than talk about it.' 

FtCTlON 
Robert Canzoneri 
Robert R. Hellenga 
Stuart Dybek 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
EcItor 

WASHINGTON-His move to 
Washington was not. easy. The 
bathroom shower leaked, the 
ceiling leaked, and his new Ian· 
dlon:! said the apartment would 
have to be vacated three mono 
ths earlier than expected. 

But William Albrecht still 
managed to locate the Old 
Senate Orfice Buildiog last 
week and begin his new job as 
legislative assistant to Iowa 
Sen. Dick Clark. . 

Albrecbt-a University of 
Iowa economics professor now 
01 a one·year leave-will 
specifically allist Clark In 
economic and agricultUral mat· 
ters. 

Senate legislation in these 
areas, going to the various com· 
mittee meetings concerned with 
economics and agricul~ure, 
reading constituent mail in 
these areas and helping to write 
replies to this mail. " . 

Political life is not new to 
Albrecht ; he ran against 
current First District Rep. Ed 
Mezvinsky in a 1970 Democratic 
primary. Despite his loss. 
Albrecht's interest in politics 
remained. 

"I've always been interested 
in Washington and what goes on 
in Washington." he said. "When 
Clark offered me the job it was 
a good opportunity to learn and 
to get a better insight into 

classroom dlscllSlions revolved 
arouDd political figures and 
governmental action related to 
economics. 

Albrecht, who received an un
dergraduate degree from Prin-. . 

Washington and legislation. UI look!! in 0\ Wo~hill!!toJ1 
"I guess I'd rather be in the . 

action than talk about it." ceton University and a graauate 

created personal as well as 
domestic difficulties for 
Albrecht. He had to leave his 
wife and four children behind, 
at least for a few months. 
"They'll be coming out here in 
June, " Albrecht said. "but I'll 
go to Iowa City once a month, 
either during a Senate recess or 
a long weekend. " 

Relaxing on a couch in 
Clark 's office as if he were the 
senator himself, Albrecht ad
mit ted it is unusual for 
congressmen to employ 
specialists in economics, but he 
pointed to upcoming legislation 
necessitating expertise in the 
field . 

"The current trade bill is 
designed to open trade, and 
raise and lower tariffs ," 
Albrecht said. " But it also gives 
more authority to the President 
to impose trade barriers than 
take them off. 

"The Prealdellt says be Deed. 
the authority for bargabalq, 
IDd b.. aaured Coqreas he 
wants free trade. But be lui. 
Ibowa tn the put be talks free 
trade, aDd acts u a protee. 
tIoatst for domestic tnduJtrlH. 

"What the trade bill needs is 
more congressional control 
over the President. " 

Albrecht also mentioned the 
necessity for a grain reserve, a 
system by which the federal 
government buys and stores 
grain. With such a set·up. the 
government could supply and 

sell its grain to stabilize 
markets faced with rising costs 
and shortages. 

"The farmers are fearful of a 
grain reserve," Albrecht said, 
and believe the government will 
use its supplies to nood the 
market and keep prices down. 

"But the real effect will be to 
stabilir-e fluctuating prices and 
provide constant quantities for 
the consumer. Part of our job 
will be to educate people about 
the grain reserve, explaining to 
them the existence of controls 
that prevent attempts to keep 
market prices down ... 

When asked how his 
Washington stint will add to his 
capabilities as a univerity 
professor, Albrecht replied : 

"I'll be better informed in a 
way I can't get from reading 

and teaching." 
Albrecht is optimistiC about 

the chances of gaining 
favorable legislation regarding 
the grain reserve and the trade 
bill. 

"But I've had enough prac· 
tical experience to have an idea 
of political realities. and 
recognize that it is difficult to be 
100 per cent successful in 
politics. " 

While readying himself for 
the next legislative session, and 
while staring at a drawing of the 
outline of the state of Iowa con· 
taining two boots, Albrecht ex
pressed his only disappointment 
with Washington: 

"Do you know how expensive 
'housing is? Houses costing 
$40,000'$45,000 in Iowa cost 
$80,000-$90,000 in Washington." 

CRITICISM 
A Symposium 01 Young PoeU : 
Jon Anderson, Norman Dubie, 
louise Gluck, ThOmaS Lux, 
Jack Myers, Grevorv Orr~ 
Stanley Plumly, Maur. Stanton. 
James Tate and James Welch 

Introduced and edited by 
Michael Ryan, 
with a comprehensive essay by 
Merle E. Brown 

$1.50 now .t: 
TI R OfflC',.53 EPI; 
Iowa Book; E"tlln'.; 
IMU Bookstore' 

"My involvement includes 
watching legislation related to 
agriculture and economics. 
suggesting ~mendments to 

Thole who took Albrecht'~ degree from Yale University. 
claws could easily realize bls came to the UI in 1965. 
affection for politics. Many The move to Washington 

He first mentioned Clark 's up
coming floor speech on the state 
of the economy. However. he 
said there are two large pieces 
of legislation-a fair trade bill 
and a grain reserve bill-that 
will occupy much of his time. /Kissinger 'shuttle' continues 

Contempt of court charge dropped; 
ASWAN, Egypt (AP) - Sec· 

retary of State Henry A. Kissin· 
ger flew the diplomatic shuttle 
back and forth between Egypt 
and Israel on Wednesday. con
fident that the two sides were 
nearing agreement on dis
engagement. u~ willing AIM witness 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - An 
American Lutheran Church official who 
refused to cooperate with the government 
in its investigation of the Wounded Knee 
takeover was spared a jail sentence Wed· 
nesday when a federal appeals court re
versed his contempt of court citation. 

Dr. Paul Boe, ALC social services direc· 
tor, flew to Sioux Falls to surrender to U.S. 
marshals. An hour before he was to tum 
himself in. however, the 8th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in St. Louis announced its 
decision. 

Boe, 58, Minneapolis. spent 12 days in 
Wounded Knee at the request of Indian 
militants wh.o held the village for 71 days 
last year. 

When called before a federal grand jury 
in Sioux Falls last November to testify 
about what he'd seen, Boe refused to an· 
swer questions because of the relationship 
0( trust he. as a clergyman. had built with 
the Indian leaders. 

The three-judge appeals court panel 
voted 2-1, reversing the citation on grounds 
Boe was denied due process. The panel 
sidestepped other contentions by Boe. in· 
c1uding the pastor· penitent question. 

"I feel wonderful. " Boe said when he 
learned of the reversal. "It's great," ad· 
ded his wife. 

Reaction was stronger from some of the 
Ar;;erican Indian Movement leaders who 
spearheaded tile takeover, including two 

who are being tried in federal court at St. 
Paul, Minn., for their roles in the occupa· 
tion. 

"It's a tremendous victory," Dennis 
Banks said. "I sincerely believe the attack 
against Boe and his stand with the 
ministry was certainly an injustice and it 
proves there should be a complete revam· 
ping of the grand jury system. " 

Russell Means added, "I see the 8th cir· 
cuit as being a very positive force in ' 
preventing the reactionary judges from 

• turning things in North Dakota and South 
Dakota into a police state." 

One of their defense attorneys. William 
Kunstler of New York. said he was happy 
that "the courts are beginning to join 
jurors throughout the country in opposing 
and resisting the attempts of the govern· 
ment to use the grand jllry and other legal 
institutions to destroy the rights and liber· 
ties of its citizens. " 

Hoe said his concerns are still the cause 
of the American Indian and the question of 
a pastor' penitent relationship with a 
group. 

" My concern for confidentiality is 
related to the cause of the American In· 
dian," he said. 

"I wish that the court decision would be 
an indicator that the courts ha\le an .open 
mind on the matter of the pastoral role tli 
dealing with a group." 

set free 
Boe said he has no definite plans, but 

said, "I hope to write and speak on the 
cause of justice. especially for the 
American Indian." 

The majority of the appeals court said 
Boe was denied due process requirements 
of sufficient advance notice of the contem· 
pt hearing and an opportunity to present 
his arguments at the hearing. The 
majority was composed of Judges Gerlad 
W. Heaney of Duluth, Minn ., and Roy L. 
Stephenson of Des Moines. Iowa. 

A dissenting opinion was written by 
Judge Donald R. Ross of Omaha. Neb .• 
who said Boe knew far enoug in advance 
"that he was going to have to answer the 
questions posed or show cause why he 
shouldn't be held in contempt." 

Boe was found in contempt Dec. 14 by 
Judge Paul Benson in U.S. District Court 
at Sioux Falls. The judge ordered the 
clergyman jailed until he was willing to 
testify or until the present term of the 
federal grand jury ended. about a year 
from now. Benson stayed execution of the 
sentence, pending the outcome of the ap
peal. 

Boe was greeted by about two dozen In· 
dians Wednesday when he arrived in Sioux 
Falls from Minneapolis. He attended a 
prayer service at a downtown Lutheran 
church before walking two blocks to the 

I federal courthouse for the surrender that 
never materialized. 

Kissinger arrived at Aswan 
from Jerusalem on Wednesday 
morning, and huddled twice 
with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat before flying back to Is· 
raellate Wednesday night. 

Kissinger went to the airport 
from an evening meeting with 
Sadat , escorted by Foreign 
Minister Ismail Fahmy. 

Both FahITIY and the United 
States ambassador to Egypt, 
Hermann Eilts. said Kissinger 
would return to Aswan this 
week. 

Kissinger, reflecting the op
timism he has expressed since 
arriving in the Mideast. said in 
Aswan that "the gap is narrow· 
ing. " 

"I am coming here with the 
hope of narrowing it further, or 
even eliminating it," he added. 

It was KiSSinger's third trip to 
Aswan on his current Mideast 
mediation mission. Talks there 
with President Anwar Sadat 
followed his second stop in 
Israel for meetings with 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
and other Israeli leaders. 

Kissinger met with Sa!\&t for 
11~ hours Wedn~ay afternoon. 

The secretary of state had 
worked until 4 a.m. in Jerusa· 

This IS it! Starts 'today, 9:00 am! • 
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Our Great, Great 

ENTIRE FAll, WINTER & HOLIDAY STOCK! 

• DRESSES • SPORTSWEAR • SWEATERS 
• LONG DRESSES • COORDINATES • SKIRTS 
• PANTSUITS • PANTS 

• MISSY & 
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• . • All ..• absolutely all af 50"1(1 or more! Extra salespeople • .• we your Seifert'. 
charge . •• a '50,000.00 .ale ... don't miss it! , 

Open 9:00 am '0 9:00 pm. 
Thur.day 

lem and got only 31t!! hours' 
sleep before boarding his 
United States Air Force plane. 
He had a revised Israeli map on 
military disengagement for the 
talks with Sadat. an aide said. 

Egypt had rejected an earlier 
Israeli map proposing the mili
tary deployment that would re
sult in the Sinai peninsula if the 
two armies agree to disengage. 

Israeli officials said obstacles 
included disagreement on what 
weapons Egypt shOUld be 
allowed to keep east of the Suez 
Canal, Cairo's insistence on 
commitment from Israel on 
continued withdrawals after ini· 
tial disengagement. and what 
the Israelis called Egypt's bel
ligerent attitude. 

The two sides are talking 
about Israel withdrawing about 
20 miles eastward into the Sinai 
peninsula. up to the strategic 
Mitla and Gidi passes, U.S. 
aides have said. 

The semiofficial Egyptian 
newspaper Al Abram said in 
Cairo there is a proposal that 
Israel complete its pullback 
within three weeks of the dis· 
engagement agreement. The 

newspaper did not elaborate. 
Al Ahram said Egypt consid· 

ers the initial withdrawal as the 
first step in a series of moves 
toward a long· range settlement. 

The disengagement hopefully 
would keep the two sides from 
shooting at each other while ne
gotiators in Geneva try to work 
out a lasting Mideast peace. 

On Tuesday, three Israeli sol· 
diers were wounded in' a battle 
at the City of Suez, the Israeli 
command and United Nations 
officials said. 
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Re-evaluation 
no t a bad idea 

A recent news story started like this : 
"r. U. President John W. Ryun was reappointed for an in· 

definite term by the Board of Trustees at its speCial 
meeting Dec . 21. 

"For two weeks prior to the meeting , the trustees 
reviewed evaluations of Ryun by faculty , alumni and 
student committees . Ryun requested the evaluations in 
1971 when the trustees appointed him ._." 

The school is Ind iana University and the process of 
reevaluating the president of a university after a set period 
of time is a refreshing one . The idea of having faculty , 
student and alumni committees ..,iUl equal responsibility 
is also a refreshing one . 

Although we have a president who is deeply concerned 
about the future now, there have been times in the 
pasUand .very well may be times in the future )when we 
are not so lucky . And even though Sandy Boyd seems to 
have the confidence and cooperation of most of the 
segments that make up this institution . it may still benefit 
the rest of us as well as him to have this type of evaluation . 

Think of the feeling that cOllld be generated if this type 01 
a system were set up . Students would not get the im· 
pression that the president was only here as long as his 
mandate from the faculty lasted . They would have a very 
real part in determining the future of the institution by 
taking part in the constructive criticism or replacement 
system . 

And the faculty and staff would surely not gripe at the 
ability to have an established means to evaluate the top 
brass that was setting policy which affects them so much . 

What about the president of the university ? How would 
he benefit from such a system ? The answer to that 
question is rather remote because it depends entirely on 
how each individual president views the setup. If the 
president sees this idea as a challenge to his authority and 
fights the process and the eventual conclusions. it would be 
detrimental to the university as a whole . It could 
degenerate into a power struggle with the president attem
pting to make political moves to appease or neutrali ze 
several of the committees . 

However if he sees it as a way to receive necessary in · 
put into policy decisions , it would create a healthy at· 
mosphere within the institution . This " healthy situation " 
would continue as long as the majority of the president 's 
time was not spent preparing for the evaluations in a fal se 
manner . 

Some of the other positive aspects of the plan include : 
-A sampling of campus·wide opinions on topics of 

general interest. 
-A built·in setup for representative delibe\'a tions. 
- A feeling of active involvement not only in the learning 

process but also in the administrative process . 

*** The Indiana evaluations turned up the fact that campus 
groups did have specific complaints about the present ad
ministration . An interesting point was tha t the faculty 
com m.ittee highly critic ized President Ryun for failure to 
lobby efrectively with the legislature on university ap
propriations (no more needs to be said on that subject) . 

This campus lacks a workable system for deliberating 
issues with far ranging implications . Although this idea 
may not be the total answer to this question . it could 
provide a springboard for C'reation of such a framework . 

The Indiana study revealed that a large portion of the 
student body did not know who the president of the univer
sity was . One would guess that this is not a problem here , 
but we have no way of telling . 

Stu Cross 
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Freedom in 
education 
explored 
Editor'. Note: Today'. Equal Time 
column I. a contribution of Tonya 
Hlgglus for ExpiorlD, Freedom In 
Education. 

E;xploring Freedom in Education is a 
group of concerned people who feel we 
owe it to ourselves and the children to 
ha ve the broadest horizOns. the openest 
minds and the greatest amount of 
resources and information possible con· 
cerning education. All concerned 
people-students. teachers, parents, 
children-are urged to join us , Indeed, 
we believe that all people should be con· 
cerned. for we view education not as 
just another isolated social institution 
called a "school." but as an attitude 
toward life which affects everyone. 

'URGENn WHAT COULD IE MORE URGENn YOU'LL TAKE YOUR TURN LIKE THE REST OF USI' 

We have found that many methods 
used in teaching and in teacher 
education programs are subject-orien· 
ted, rather than people-oriented. 
making "learning" a task isolated and 
separated from the child and the child's 
view of life. We do not believe that 
living and learning can be separated. 
just as school subjects cannot be 
separated from each other or from the 
child's reality. All actual learning is. 
like living, intemal-intrinsrc in each 
person . We believe in an integrated 
method of learning. making it possible 
for the child to relate new learning to 
other past experiences. to integrate it 
into themselves. The definition of "lear
ning" must become "living." and the 
child should be encouraged to see all 
living as exciting, valuable and as a 

'Good' carburetor nixed 
Editor's Note: The lollowing story on an 
eUeclive gas·saving carburetor ran In the 
Dec. 17 edition 01 The Desert. Readers 
were so upset by the story they bought out 
all copies of that'edillon. Most of them said 
tbey were mailing the story to tbelr elected 
state and national governmental olflclals. 

By PAT MICHAELS 
Capitol News Service 

SACRAMENTO-If the State of Califor· 
nia would let you, you could travel to a 
small 'machine shop in Torrance which is 
frequented by race car drivers. There, you 
could have all your current smog devices 
removed and a simple $SO carburetor in· 
stalled. 

As you drove away, you would have a car 
that meets the 1975 auto emission stan dar· 
ds-you wouldn 't be producing any smog 
at al l. And, in addition, you'd double, if not 
triple the miles you get from a gallon 
of gasoline. 

The only problem. if you did this, the 
State of California would most certainly 
consider you a criminal and would 
probably fine you severely , if not throw 
you in jail. 

There is nothing wrong with the device. 
It is not dangerous. It is admitted by the' 
only nine laboratories in the nation which 
test for smog that it is totally effective. 
And, it is a lot cheaper than a hang-on 
device currently peddled by the auto in· 
dustry, and required by law. 

And, it is a lot less expensive than the 
huge and cumbersome devices which may 
cost up to $1,000 which will be peddled to. 
the public beginning with the 1975 cars. 
and which, admittedly, do not work very 
well and will not meet the '75 standards. 

This story started with a dispatch by 
Capitol News Service a few months ago. It 
told of a University of California at Davis 
student who entered a national contest 
among engineering students to develop a 
smog·free car. The student, a racing bug. 
tra veled to Torrance and had what is 
called the "Kendig Variable Venturi Car
buretor" installed on his car when he went 
back to campus. 

His ancient full·size Mercury won top 
honors in the national event for being the 
closest to a smog-free car. Not only that. 

the student found he'd not only met the '75 
standards, but he'd also increased his 
mileage-from 12 miles·per·gallon to 
30 miles-per-gallon. 

However. after winning the contest. the 
student had to remove the carburetor and 
reinstall his old gas-eating carburetor and 
smog devices--his car again polluting the 
air and gulping gasoline. 

Current smog devices remove only a 
small portion of the smog from the 
exhaust. And, they are largely respon· 
sible for enormous gas consumption. 

This reporter traveled to Torrance to 
find out why the Air Resources Board had 
banned the carburetor and, in effect. or· 
dered the California Highway Patrol to 
arrest or cite anyone who was found to 
have the device on their car. The CHP's 
position is that the law requires you to 
have specific smog devices, and if you 
don't, you will be busted. 

And, even though this device may reduce 
auto emissions and increase mileag~, the 
law. In effect, says you can't have It . 

At the small machine shop operati!d by 
Pollution Controls Industries, Inc.. this 
reporter witnessed a new Pinto on a test 
track. It barely used gaSOline. Emission 
meters plugged into the exhaust showed 
absolutely no reading for auto emissions or 
NOX emissions (oxides of nitrogren l. The 
car seemed to have exceptional hor
sepower-which dropped measureably 
when its nonnal carburetor and smog 
devices were turned. And. the needles on 
the emission meters went wild, then . 

The Kendig device was invented by a 
short, wirey man named Willard Z. Ken
dig-a guy who's been around cars most of 
his life. And, he explained, his device is 
simple. It is so simple it is made of only 105 
parts, while the normal carburetor on our 
vehicles has 318. 

Yet, Kendig' device delivers a precise 
amount of fuel to the engine, he says, has 
automatic compensation for altitude and 
eliminates the need for a choke, ac· 
celerator pump. multiple circuits. needle 
valves and jets. And it never stalls. 
achieving constant acceleration from idle 
to fullthrottie, he says, without hesitation. 

lowell may 

When this reporter asked the company's 
preSident, Haig Marashlian. what other 
proof he had that his device made ca rs 
smog-free , he provided me with a list of the 
nine laboratories in the country which 
check cars for smog. They had certified 
that cars equipped with the Kendig device 
met the 1975 auto emission standards. 

Why, then. can't you buy the device for 
your car without being considered a 
criminal in California? 

Fi rsl. the company won 't sell you one. 
because they don 't want to be a party to 
any trouble you might get into. But , more 
importantly, Marashlian believes his 
device is being "closed out" by what he 
calles the "big four automobile manufac
turers." He hints darkly that the auto in
dustry wants to zap the public the $300 to 
$1 ,600 the proposed systems to meet the '75 
standards will cost. 

And, he says, his device "only cost $1.5 
million to develop while the auto Industry 
has spent $24 million to develop a device 
that still won't work." He says the auto in· 
dustry engineers have put a blackout on 
his device "because we did , for far less 
money, what they haven 't been able to 
do." 

real "learning experience." . 
A "teacher" is an aide to heip the 

learner discover the vast hbrirons of 
living; to learn to understand them
selves. their feelings. and to maximize 
the conditions under which this can 
most freely and naturally happen. And 
always. a "teacher" is primarily also a 

equal 
. , time· 

And, until recently. he suggests. the oil 
industry wasn't too happy about any kind ~~'I!!!!!l'Ij_.SI!ll(lIac __ mllll._IIIIr. :1111>:'111> .. 

"learner." A "teacher ," by our 
of~as saving device. 

hese pressures, he feels. keep the laws 
the way they are and prevent Pollution definition. is anyone who is living and 
Controls Industries, Inc., from marketing learning and sharing it with others. 
their device to other than drivers of hot There are many methods and theories 
boats or dragstrip cars . And , even of education. At our meetmgs we study 
they can't buy the device in California these. relate them to our own experien-
be M hi ' d't ces, discuss them and choose from cause aras Ian oesn want any th 'd ha f 1 be Th ' trouble. • ese leas w t we ee to true. IS 

At the machine shop at the time this • we can integrate into ourselves and our 
reporter was there, wa~ Sam Hanks. the own personal way ofteac~lng, of living . 
winner of the Indianaplis 500 back in 1957. No one method could be nght for any or 
He knows about cars. "This thing is the ev~ry teach~r. nor for any or ev~ry 
greatest device for cars that I've ever child. Teachmg must be totally subJec· 
seen " he said tive in regards to both. meaning that 
Al~o on th~ scene was an angry and there can be no such thing as "objec

frustrated LOll Angeles County sUp'er.. ~ivi~y:' in le.a~ing. just as ~here Is none 
visor , James Hayes. He watched the 10 hVIng. Llv~ng and learnmg are both 
emIssIon control meters with done on a strictly per:;onal.level. Each 
amazement. Hayes was elected to office on leamer-teacher ~elatlOnsh~p must be 
an anti-smog platfonn. "I'm going to do based on. the feelIngs and Ideas of the 
what! can to bring pressure abouHo make people I~.volved. and" not on the 
this device available to the public," he so-called obJectlven~s of the sub
said. Ject . Each teacher Will have a unique 
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lewis d·vorkin . ed.tor ; mary wallbaum , news 
editor ; bill roemerman, associale news editor; 
stu cross. editorial page editor ; chuck hickman 
and lowell may. contributlng edilors ; bob foley 
and dorothea guthrie, night editors. 
bo~ cra ig. feature editor ; jim fleming . 

assistant feature editor ; bob dyer. sports edilor ; 
greg lund. assistant sports editor ; lim sacco . 
copy editor ; bob keilh . survival services editor ; 
wayne haddy , editoriallsl. 

method of sharing their learning. just 
as they have a .unique view of life. And 
this "method" will vary from child to 
child, as the teacher relates and in
teracts with them and their uniqueness. 
This must exist for learning to become 
actual living. and living. actual lear· 
ning. 

A new outlook 
jim trumpp . photo editor ; pal cannon , art 

direclor ; dave rubensteln. special effecls. 

Will Norl.I, Publilher 

In the past, our group has attended 
several conferences. including the In· 
ternational Conference on Options In 
Public Education In Minneapolis and 
the Children's Lives and Rights Con· 
ference In Detroit. Last semester we 
sponsored an Action Studies course 
called Alternative Education : A Sur· 
vey . This semester we are offering 
another course called Exploring 
Freedom In Education. which wi1l meet 
every Thursday at7 :30p.m. in the Main 
Lounge of Wesley ,House. We hope to 
discuss such books as Emile by 
Rousseau, Descbo,olln, Society by 
IlIich. Love II Not EDOU,h by Bet· 
telheim and several others. In the past 
we have had such speakers as David 
Hall of Willowind School and staff 
members from Henry Sabin Public 
School. The group has raised funds for 
the E:ducation Action Fund to keep open 
private schools In the ghettoes of New 
York and Boston, and members are 
working with the Upward Bound Street 
School here In Iowa City. We are in con
tact with other free school and alter· 
native school movements In Iowa, and 
hope to hold a workshop on this soon. 
The first edition of our newsletter I. 
alllO in the planning for this month. 

The new year has brought the com· 
munity govenunent some new leader· 
ship, and with it the hope of better 
things to come. But those with special 
public responsibilities must always 
keep in mind that the best of intentions 
are DOt enough to maintain the needs 
and interests of the people. 

Newly elected head of the' county 
Board of Supervisors is Richard Bartel. 
Branded a radical by many during his 
campaign for the board in 1m, Bartel 
bas lUCCel8fully withstood substantial 
legal and penonaI attacks on his 
chancter. in the last year and a half. 
These ltemmed from the efforts 0( 

tboee less progressive. than Bartel to 
keep him out of offICe by combininB a 
criminal convictioo in Canada with a 
UUle-uaed . c1a\lle in the state con· 
Ilitutlon. 

In spite of the crunch Bartel has 
managed to remain on the offensive 
IllUCh of bIs time in office. has come up 
with a number,of farsighted proposals, 
.... moat recently won the votes of the 

other board members for the chair 
position. 

In Iowa CitY' lmany residents were 
startled to see outgoing mayor Tim 
Brandt cast the deciding vote to make 
non-establishment council member Ed 
Czarnecki the mayor for 1974 over 
smoothie·liberal Pat White. While both 
White and Czarnecki have voiced 
challenges to regressive city policies on 
topics like Urban Renewal and mass 
tra.nsit. White's criticisms have been 
neither consistent nor based on 
anything other than an occasional en· 
vironmentalist whim. 

Czarnecki. on the other hand. has on 
an infrequent basis seriously 
challenged certain council decisions on 
the basis of the negative Impact the 
decision would have on working.folks 
and students, reflecting the support 
that he received from labor and studen· 
ts during his election. A teacher In the 
Center for Labor and Management at 
the university. Czarnecki has a sub
stantial grasp on some of the problems 

facing both students and 
workers-enough at least to cause the 
majority of the 1973 council and staff to 
leave him out of much of the 
behind·the·scenes decision·making. 

Both Mayor Czarnecki and Chairper
son Bartel represent a major step for
ward in the direction of local govern· 
ments that do not rule at the whim 0( 

business and capital. Because the old 
board and council were dominated by 
majorities that were unduly represen· 
tative of business interests. The fact 
that Bartel and Czarnecki ran for their 
respective seats with the primary 
images of challengers to the status quo 
and that they enjoyed the support of 
many students and working people 
whose interests are contradictory to 
those of the business community mean 
that these two represent a step from 
government that pays no attention to 
the needs of the vast majority of Its 
citizens to one that pays IlOme attention 
to them. Obviously there'sa long way to 
go. 

But whatever the long range view, it 
is now important that Bartel and Czar
necki work to maintain and increase 
their responsiveness to the majority of 
the people in the community. 
Especially to the unorganized working 
and poor people, women and studen
ts-/lot by assuming what their position 
would be or by consulting statistics. but 
by being among them enough to find out 
what they want and obtaining the 
ability to look at the governments' 
decisions through their eyes. To have 
the support of the people means more . 
than winning votes; it means 
challenging the assumption that the 
welfare of,the many can be dependent 
on the benefits that spill over and trickle 
down from the industrialists. landlords 
and businessowners-an assumptlon 
that has served the people of this com· 
munity and this country so poorly in the 
past. It also means that it will take . 
more than good Intentions to make good 
government In JohnllOn County and 
Iowa City. 

Jerry Bell, Advertl,ll, Dlrect.r 
On Is Crotty, Rellll AdverU,la, M ua,er 

James COIIID, ClrculaU.a M .... er . 
Dick Wllsol, Prodlcliol Superlaleldeal 

Published by Student Publications, Inc .. III 
Communications Center, Iowa City , Iowa . 522.2 
dally except Salurday8, Sundays, legal holidays, 
days afler legal holidays and days of un lversily 
vacation . Second class postage paid at the post 
oflice at Iowa Clly under Ihe Act of Congress of 
March 2. 1879. 

The Daily Iowan is an independent newspaper 
wrltlen and edited by students al The University 
of Iowa. Opinions expressed In the editorial · 
columns are those of Ihe writers. 

The Associated Press Is entitled 10 the ex
clusive use for republication of all local as well 
as all A P news and dispatches. 

Subscription rales : Iowa City and Coralville 3 
monlhs $6.00. 6 monlhs '10.00, I printing year 
$18.00. Mail sUbscrlplions 3 monlhs " .50, 6 mono 
ths $14.00. I prlnlins year 122.00. 

Telephone numbers : 
Edilorial , news ...... .............. 353-62J0 
Survival Llne ....................... 353·6220 
All adverlislns .. .. ........ ... .... ,. 353-620I 
Business offlce .... ......... ........ 35H205 
Clrculallon ..... .......... .. , .. ... ,.353 .. 203 

Please dial 35'-6203 If you .do nol receive your 
paper by 7:80 a.m. Every effort will be made 10 
correcl lhe error by Ihe nexllssue : Circulation 
office hours are 8 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday . 

We are a vital and active group, and 
we want more concerned people to join 
us. If you care, pleaae come to the Main 
Lounge In Wesley House Thursday. 
Jan.17 at 7:30 p.m .... or any followl'" '" 
Thursday, Our children need UI. 
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Two crosses 
The cross Oil the First Christiall Church on people. The cross Oil the TV aerial iD the back

Iowa Avenue stands out aga insl Ihe morning ground is a symbol of another very different 
sky as a symbol with deep meaning to many e lemen~ in our society familia r to us all. 

Women's Studies 
TH E UNI VERSIT Y OF IOWA 

SPRING SEMESTE R, 1974 

SATURDAY CLASS PROGRAM 
S.H. 

RE GISTRATION for SATURDAY CLASSES: 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 

Ph illips Hall lobby 
8:00 class a18:30 10 :30 cla ss at 9:45 

(3) 45 :112 Popular Imageof Women in America-Alien 
(3) 7F :140 Sex Role Stereotyping and Socialization In Educat ion- Foxley, McLure 
(3) 8W:152 Poetry Writing (and personal .ournals)-Ullman 
(3) 96 : 112 Human Sexuality-Kerfoot 
(3) 34 : 107 Sociology of Women-Sehester 

REGULAR COURSE LISTINGS 
S.H. 
(3) 7C : 260 
(3) 45 ;203 

or 34:264 
(ar r) 91 :680 
(3) 96:112 
(arrl 45 :287 

or 16 :287 
(1) 10: 33 
(3) 45 :002 

(3) 45 : 187 

problems In coun~liN Wot11en-Carter 

Socialization and Self·Concept-Whitehurst 
Sex Dlscrimination-Gltt ler (law students only ) 
Human Sexuality-Kerfoot 

Readings In the History of American Women-Kerber 

I & -tt I f\ 

, '" 

SeIf·Defense (sections 14,25,35,45,56,66,15,113,127,136, 144, 156, 167J-Stafl 
American CI~llIzation-Myth America: American Women In Amerlc"n F iction 
section 001-McQuin 

or 16: 187 Studies In the History of Women-Kerber 
(2·3) 7F :140 Sex Role Stereotyping and Socialization In Educatlon- Foxley, Mclure 
(3) 45 : 145 

or8 :179 
or 10a :115 Women In Literature: Changing Concepts of Women In Literature-McDowell 
Nole : this course Is the same course offered spring se mester 1973; 

It Is not the same course offered fa ll , 1913 

.. 
, I ~ 

(arr) 42 : 252 Social Welfare Policy: Selecled Aspects I I (section 001 , Seminar in Soclal l eglslatlon)-Carter 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
353-6260 

1st Pair $8:""-2nd Pair $7 or 

2 Pair For $15 

3rd Pair $6 or 
1 

3 Pairs For '21 

25% 
OFF ·ON ALL 

BOOTS 

" 
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Auditor given one week to act 
in Iowa Data contract issue 

Proltleml? 
.. . somebodv cares 

351.0140 
R.I.I ClNT •• 

By BRUC~ DIXON 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors has given County 
Auditor Dolores Rogers one 
week to decide what action she 
wants to take regarding a 
November 1972 county con
tract she made with a Cedar 
Rapids data processing firm. 

The board decided at its Wed
nesday meeting not to take any 
action on the voter registration 
contract issue. Rogers decides 
whether she wants to write up 
contract specifications for voter 
processing and open the con· 
tract for competitive blddin£. 

Questions 

The contract with Iowa Data 
Processing Inc. raised legal 
questions recently when it was 
asked if the county auditor can 
legally enter into such contracts 
and expend the necessary funds 
without prior approval by the 
board. 

Board Chairman Richard 
Bartel said if Rogers chooses to 
lay the groundwork for com
petitive bidding, the board 
needs to take no further action. 
If she doesn't, he said, the 
board could take one of three 
steps: 

-Remain mute on the matter 
and let it be handled at the state 

level with state omcials deter
mining legality of the Johnson 
County contract and enforcing 
their interpretations of existing 
laws. 

-Ask the county attorney to 
initiate court action against 
Bartel requesting that Rogers 
comply with the law. 

-Seek a grand jury In
vestigation if any wrongdoing 
involving the contract is suspec
ted. 

Bartel said be favored letllllg 
the matter fall into the hands of 
slate officials. but County Atty. 
Carl J . Goetz urged the board to 
first find out if the stale would 
take action or let 'the matter lie 
atlhe county level, forcIng t~ 
board to "stew III our own 
Juices." 

The Johnson County contract 
is being examined by the slate 
attorney general's office, and a 
ruling on the contract's legality 
has been requested by Goetz. 
IBartel complained the ruling is 
overdue. 

Importance 

Lorada Cilek. a board memo 
ber since Jan. 1, stressed the 
importance of determining the 
board 's legal jurisdiction in 
matters regarding elected of
ficials and if the board legally 

must approve a contract such 
as the one Rogers signed with 
Iowa Data. 

Bartel and Goetz ag~ that 
the only way to find out is 
through court action. ' 

No wrong 

Rogers insisted she was 
within her rights when she 
awarded the contract on her 
own, and that she bad "done no 
wrong. " 

"There's aothIDg wroag with 
my contract," abe said, adding 
that as county auditor and com· 
missioner of electlou sbe bas 
"fuJI control in these matlers," 
as long as she does not exceed 
berbudget. 

Rogers said she objects to 
competitive bidding because 
data processing firms could 
require bids yearly, creating a 
cumbersome and time con
suming process for auditors. 
She also stressed that the com
petitive bidding law went into 
effect after she signed the con
tract with Iowa Data . 

Iowa Data provides voter 
registration processing for 
about 50 Iowa counties . 
Questions have also been raised 
concerning possible high costs 
of the firm's services. 

In other business the board 
voted 2-1 not to take money out 
of the general fund in order to 
reimburse fanners the full 
amount for animal losses due to 
dog attacks durin 1973. 

Bartel, who cast the dissen
ting vote, said the decision 
means animal kill claims 
totaling about $8,500 will have to 
be paid with only about $6,000 in 
available funds from dog licen
se fees . 

Violated 

" We will be able to pay 
roughly two-thirds of the 
claims," Bartel said. adding he 
voted against the motion on the 
advice of the county attorney 
who indicated it violated the 
intent of the law. He said this is 
the first time in five years dog 
license fees have not covered 
livestock death claims. 

The meeting was recessed un
ti! ' 9:30 this morning. when the 
board was scheduled to discuss 
ways to pare about $201,000 
from total budget demands sub
mitted by county departments. 

Bartel said the departments 
are ~ sking for a total of 
$2,410,239 for 1974 and the first 
six months of 1975. He said the 
county's anticipated income is 
only $2,208.935. 

GREENHOUSE 
TABLE OF PLANTS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES 
such as 

f.:O°v~?u~ .~~~~.~ .... 2.25 
Dol. CARNATIONS I 49 
7.SO value............. • 

ALL SPECIAL'I 

Eleke';5~ 
Downtownl ~ S. ~ 
9 . 5 rJlondoo,j. 5cN'dOV 
~,GotdtnClntilt. 
410 K1M.uood Avw. 

::~~ 
351-9000 

The Heil Speaker .Series 
. . , 

••• when you'd rather not Ico~promise the 
quality & craftsmanship of SqNY and D·UAL. 

, . 

The ESS AMT"', a new smaller version of the famous ESS Heil AMT " 
will deliver clean, deep bass and roaring highs with a purity and fidelity 
that has established ESS as the leader in loudspeaker design . By adding a 
Sony 1055 amplifier and Dual 1214 turntable a no-comprom ise system can 
be yours, even if room space is a problem . 

ESS AMT·4 (pr.)' 
SONY 1055 Amplifier 
DUAL 1214 Turntable 
/ bas_, dUlt cover 
Shure M91ED 

14 ~. "JJu.1 

r ,..;1 ",r '1 '" 

I ntroduced at the Consumer Electronics Show in January of 1973, the 
ESS Heil AMT-1 has rece ived mote critical acclaim than any previous 
speaker or speaker design. I t has established itself as the leader in tran
sparency and realism in sound. Teamed with the Sony 1150 amplifier 
(30x30 Watts RMS) and the Dual 1216 automatic changer, this system will 
provide concert hall reali ~m with studio accuracy. Truly a no-com
promise system. 

ESS AMT·l (pr.) 
SONY 1150 Amplifier 
DUAL 1216 Turntable 
fba .. , dUlt cover 
Shure M91ED 

Mon.·Frl. 
11 a.m.·S:30 p.m. 

Mon. & Thurs. Nltt. 
tll19 p.m. 

Sa .Irday 
10a.m ..... :30 p.m. 

The ESS Rock Monitor utilizes the Heil high frequency element, a 6" 
midrange and two lO" acoustic suspension woofers. It was designed to 
reproduce the frequency extremes at volumes normally associated with 
the better " studio" music of today. If you are presently contemplating a 
monitor type speaker, consider the ESS with the Sony 1150 amplifier and 
Dual 1218 automatic turntable. The quality and performance of this 
system outweighs anythIng we know of and can be yours for what other 
monitors alone would cost. 

ESS Rock·Monltor Jp,,) 
SONY 1150 Amplifier 
DUAL 1218 Turntable 
/baa., dUlt cove, 
Sbre M91ED 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 

Ph. 338·9505 

Quality Sound through Quality ~quipment 
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OU Y ·COB LER 
SUPER SEMI-ANNUAL CLOTHING 

and SHOE ' CLEARANCE SALE . . 
I 

~ 

WOMEN'S SUPER SHOES 

VALUES TO $40.00 

• prices are 

Crap. sol •• 

DUll .h •• 

Winter .h •• 

'Iat'orll' 

*7.90, 
. *10.90 

an~ 
*12.90 

*7.90, *12.90, *17.90, $19.90 
lM:9IC !1M(!JaM( _ 

Platforlll' 
Dr .... ho •• 

Waffl •• tOIll p." 

********************************************************************* 

SUPER 'CLOTH ES 

In the Men's Dept. 
Sweaters .... sl.90 to S9.90 

Regular prices to '18.00 

Pants... '.90 to $18.90 . • • 

• 0 

'Buckle-backs, cuffs, pleats, skinny belteds, 
wools (the wools just came in, as a matter 
. of fact) gabardines, plaids, solids, just about 
everything, even elastic waist-band models .... 

1 ~ ~ R.g~lar prices on these are 510.00 to 525.00 

s-~· -V 1 Also there is a very large group of elastic 
·back jackets, blazers, and baseball jackets 
that are priced from ......... sg.1I to 524.00. 

co 
CO 

at SUPER PRICES 

.' 
In the Women's Dept. I 

One whole table of pants... $9.90 
Regllar prices . ..'12.00 to 525.00 

"tords, baby flannels, flannels, wools, 
gabardines" plaids, solids and prints. 

Long party dresses ... 
$19.90 \0 '35.90 

Regular ~rir:es 530.00 to 550.00 , 

Sweaters.. '.90 to 514.90 
Bulkies, vests, cardigans, etc. 

One whole rack of shirts that were 
.. regularly 514.(1) and 518.00 now only 57. II!!! I ' 1 

Pantsuits, ~ckets, blazers, smocks, peplums, 
. tops, shirts, all on sale ... 
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Senate discusses gifts 

.Disclosure law may hit lobbyists 
. By MICHAEL McCANN 

Legislative Writer 

The Iowa State Senate, 
discussink disclosure laws, 
seemed to place the burden of 
paperwork on the lobbyists, 
rather than the senators. 

Although final wording is still 
to be decided by the Senate's 
Ethics Committee, discussion 
(II the Senate rioor seemed to in· 
dicate that the lobbyist should 
be required to file a monthly 
report, even if his only expen· 
diture is an eight cent stamp on 
a letter to a legislator. 

Senators, however. would 
(Illy be required to disclose 
items given to them by lob
byists, of over five dollars. 

being too demanding of the 
senators and interfering with 
their functions as legislators by 
requiring too much 
bookkeeping. Senator James 
Griffin (R-Council Bluffs) 
made a motion to withdraw the 
meal and beverage 
requirement for the Senators. 
This was followed by a motion 
by Senator George Kinley 
(D-Des Moines) to place the 
burden on the lobbyists. Both 
motions passed. 

The bill was returned to the 
Ethics Committee for rewor
ding though as Senator William 
Plymat (R-Urbandalel a mem
ber of the committee, said 
the basic policy remains, and 
only the implementation of the 
ideas needs to be attended. 

who had what. 
However , a number of 

Senators objected to this since 
the report by a lobbyist would 
indicate their consumption ... of 
food or alcohol merely by their 
attendance at the function. 

The new rule requires 
disclosures of all items' such as 
food and alcohol , entertain
ment, telephone calls, postage 
stamps, political contributions 
and so on. 

Griffin in discussing the rule 
afterwards , ca\1ed t a 
" bookkeeper's farce ... a step 
away from the spirit of 
disclosure." According to Grif· 
fin, the restrictions placed on 
the lobbyists would be virtually 
impossible to obey, let alone en
force. 

Gluba , (D·Davenport) , said, 
"In light of the fact that the 
general public does distrust 
politicians, these rules are 
necessary. " 

In other action the Senate 
Democratic Caucus discussed 
their priorities for the session. 
They first accepted the prior
ities sent by the state party 
headquarters established from 
a poll of Democratic 
legislators.Those include collec· 
tive bargaining for state em· 
ployees, tax reform, repeal of 
the sales tax on food and 
prescription drugs, a depart
ment of · transportation and 
stricter child abuse laws. 

"quor sales. 
Further discussion turned to 

the $167.7 million dollar surplus 
in the budget. Suggestions 
seemed to favor a return of the 
money to the people. A repeal of 
the sales tax on food and 
prescription drugs seemed to 
recei ve the most favorable 
reaction from senators. 

Senator Gluba , however, 
favored the income tax as the 
mechanism for returning it. "If 
you want to get this money back 
to !he people who are paying it 
we should double the individual 
tax deductions. " 

In the House. the members 
voted to make 'it easier for 
foreign doctors to practice in 
Iowa by decreasing the residen
cy requirement from 3 years to 
one. 
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Upcoming in the DI 

Tomorrow: Another look al lhe 

Washington press corps 

Monday: Direct Contact 

• 

Direct Contact will have as its guests 
Maurice Van Nostrand, chairman 01 the Iowa 
Commerce Commission, and Sam Tuthill, slale 
geologist. The topic to be discussed is the sta tus 
of energy in Iowa . Those who wISh to ask 
questions may call 353·5665 between .8 and 
9;30 p.m. Monday. 

I -

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

The original amendment on 
the floor was the Senators would 
be . required to disclose, In ad· 
dillon to all items over five 
doUars, all meals or alcoholic 
beverages paid for hy lobbyiSts. 

One of the Issues that the com· 
mIttee will have to clarify Is the 
average expenditures of a large 
number of senators attending I 
function where it ' Is difficult to 
keep track of disclosures, or 

Other members disagreed 
though, seeing the action as a 
nec~sary response to the 
people's concerns for honest 
government. Senator William 

The Democratic senators 
then voted to Include more 
priorities not mentioned In the 
poll. Ipcluded were: aid to 
dependent cbiJciren, increased 
assistance to the elderly, a 

housing authority, development .--------------... ----------------------, 
of the Amtrak systems and the PRESENTINIt This was attacked and 

dismissed on the Senate floor as elimination of state control of V 

! FBI: . revive counter-intelligence 
r 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
FBt is preparing to seek legis· 
lative authority for reviving 
counter-intelligence tactics in 
the event of a sudden national 
emergency, Director Clarence 
M. Kelley said Wednesday. 

As Kelley described it in an 
interview, the legislation would 

establish a review board to de
termine when an emergency 
existed and would allow a tem· 
porary counter-intelligence pro
gram while Congress consid· 
ered more permanent action. 

Kelley, who became FBI head 
last July, said the proposal will 
be deli vered to Atty~ Gen. 

William B. Saxbe as part of a 
report on the FBI counter-in
telligence operation conducted 
for three years against the New 
Left movement and other 
groups. 

He said the FBI conceivably 
could be confronted with a criSis 
which is not covered by existing 
federal law. 

In Kelley's view, the determi
nation of an emergency would 
cause the FBI immediately "to 
bring into effect actions to pre
vent the continuation of the ob, 
jectionable activity." 

Miami prosecutor fired 
I 

He declined to discuss specif· 
ic tactics, and he would not dis
close actions carried out under 
the previous counter·intelligen

"In the situations where you ce programs, arguing that those 
suddenly get some technology are investigative tectniques 
which is most unusual, where protected by law from public 
we get a different system which disclosure. for lack' of law . degree 
.. . we have never contemplated .The FBI has acknowledged 

MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - Frank 
Joyce came a long way in his 
one-yea r career as a prosecutor 
with the Dade County State At
torney's office. 

He rose to supervisor in the 
misdt!meanor courts in seven 
months. was promoted to a job 
trying felony cases. and won the 
praise of a judge who says he 
gives praise stingily. 

Wednesday. Frank Joyce was 
out of a. job after officials dis· 
covered he didn't have a law 
degree. They said the Chicago 
law school he claimed had given 
him ' a degree reports he drop
ped out the day he enrolled. 

Joyce 's telephone has been 
disconnected and his lawyer. 
Martin Nathan. has recommen
ded that he not comment on the 
matter . . 

No charges have been filed 
against Joyce. 

"1 can't believe it," said Ar· 
• turo Alvarez. who worked as an 
, assistant prosecutor alongsi~e 

Joyce. "He broke me in when I 
came here last April. He was a 
super- nice guy. unassuming 

[

and str/light-forward." 
Janet Reno. administrative 

assistant to State's Attorney 
Richard Gerstein, said the John 

r 
Marshall Law School told her 

. Joyce enrolled but dropped out 
the same day. I Miss Reno said Joyce listed a r Marshall degree as well as 
membership in two state bar 
associlltions when he applied 
ror the prosecutor's job about a 

~ year ago. But officials haven't 
round him listed in any bar as· 
sociation. either. 

~ Men arrested 

for Getty Jr. 

kidnapping 
ROME (AP) - Police ar· 

rested three men Wednesday on 
charges of kidnaping J . Paul 
Getty III and said a gang known 
as the mainland Mafia was in· 
volved in the crime. 

The police said they were 
looking for a fourth man on 
charges of kidnaping Getty, reo 
leased last Dec. 15 after five 
months' capitivity. 

The pOlice also recovered a 
cache of money believed to be 
part of the $2.7·million ransom 
paid for the release of the 17· 
year-old grandson of American 
billionaire J. Paul Getty, a sour
ce said. The police would not 
confirm the report. 

The police said they had acted 
against the Calabrian under· 
world, known in Italy as the 
mainland Mafia and said to to 
be as vicious as the Mafia or· 
ganization In Sicily. 

The arrested men were 
charged with kidnaping, crimi· 
nal association and causing a 
person serious injury. The last 
charge was believed to be a re
adt of the kidnapers having cut 
riC one of Getty's ears and 
mailing It to a Rome newspaper 
to show that the abduction was 
nota hoax. 

One of the arrests wu In 
Rome and two In Calabria. 

Police sources said an Inva
Ugal;lon revealed that Getty had 
been held in IOUthem I laly, 

Seymour l.ielber, who scre- might exist, we're going to that the llurpose ofthe New Left 
ened applicants at that time, possibly need something that operation was "to expose, 
said the office did not check will give us just a stop gap type disrupt and otherwise neutral. 
Joyce or other applicants with of operation so we can handle ize" movement activities and 
the Florida Bar Association. it," he said. . leaders . 

"We took him at face value, in Kelley acknowledged possible The proposed legislation, Kel-
the grand American. wa~," objections to leaving the deter· ley said, probably should con· 
Gelber said. "We aren t domg mination of an emergency to the tain a deadline which would end 
that now." . FBI alone. the counter-intelligence op-
. Gelber sai.d a. recommen~a- eration if Congress took no ac· 

tlon from Miami Beach Pohce "I'm not going to complain tion to continue it. 
Chief Rocky Pomerance helped about that," he said. "I think . 
Joyce get the job as assistant the FBI is very capable at least ?n another subJ~, Kelley 
state's attorney. At the Police of making an adequate presen· said t~e FBI IS ~evotmg gre~ter 
Department, Joyce was a civil- tation and is not averse to ~ttentlo.n t~ w~lte-collar crtme 
ian clerk, taking calls'from citi. presenting it before a group of 10 such m~t~tutlO~s as banks and 
zens and relaying them to dis- people who may be established the ~dmlmstratl0n of federal 
patchers for action, Sltid police by law as a ilfoper. reviewing . housmg programs as. ,?,ell as 
spokesman Pete Corso. group." among government offiCials. 

Associates say Joyce seemed _II I 111111 II: I SililllolUtid : ; I 
headed for great things. County 
Judge Thomas O'Connell wrote 
a letter to Gerstein last July Read ' Survival Line 
commendIng Joyce for his __________________ _ 
knowledge of the law and prais- !!IIIII!!!!! i@l!Hl lUll Il'IllI§ e 
ing him for "quick understan-

ding" and "a pleasant man· t======:r:======;:======:J ner." 
O'Connell still calls Joyce "a LOUIS PICEK lOUIS PICEK LOUIS PICEK 

terrific prosecutor" and says he 
would be "a fine trial lawyer if 1------, 
he would just get his law 
degree. " 

Asked if the situation would 
change the status of the people 

NEW PAINTINGS ~_---, 

Joyce helped convict, Miss 
Reno said "I don't see how it 
would make any difference." 

JAN. 15TH TO FEB. 3RD 

But she added, "I imagine some 
bright public defender will 
make a try at it. " 

J3l11'lY SON GAUIRX 
. 106 SfH Sl1Efl/COlAlVIU£ 

WINTER HOURS 
TUES. T~ROUG~ SAT. 

9:~O UNTil ~:OO . 
MONDAYS 

9:}O UNTil9:00 

THINGS 

$1 .29 6·PACK 

DOWNTOWN CONOCO 
J Corner of Burlington & Clinton 

GET TO KNOW US! 

9 

Stop by, look over our remodeled station & pick up your free Dell Book 
(Your Family Horoscope, Adult Games, How to Spell It Right, etc.) 

cconoco) . 
WE'D LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU TOO! 

Once upon a time, there 
was a heanstalk. At the end 
01 the heanlfalk was a Unwersity. 
Now, this University had a Credit Union. 
Working for the Credit Union were three 9Ufs hy 
the names of Larry, Barry, and Fred. Now these 
three weren't the ordinary run:.of-the .. mill financial . 

. lIizards. Larry, Barry, ~nd Fred were good D 
humored and loved their Joh of .enting the Q, 
Unwersify faculty and staHl Their only prohlem V 
was, ~ow can we sente the University hetter and 
faster?! After some thought, they decided o,n the 
"Od' ~isit, one signatur., op.n-edd loan." • 

Th.y said, '''e need your 
SIGNATURE ONLY ON YOUR FIRST TRIP 
to our office for all your loan advadees, 

I now and in the futar.. Arrange 
ALL, FUTURE LOANS BY PHONE if 
desired. Your cheek ' will he In the 
lIall imlll.diately. This convenience 
alol1g -with easy payroll deduefion. 
lIakes for ....... 

lifinl happi~ ' ..,e, afterl'~ 

".,,, 1.11'11,1"",.",1"" ,I." 19" 

The University of Iowa Credit Un~on 
202 old Dental Bldg. 353-4648 
Mon. through Frl.-9---4: 30 

" owned bv th members (facultv and staff) we serve" 
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Ted 
McDaniel 

The History 01 Black MUllc II 
being taught by Ted McDaniel 
whose musical experience brid
ges Ihe proressional and acade
mic communities. McDaniel 
began playing elvinet at age 10 
and has played behind Bobby 
Bland and The Temptations. 
See the story below. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Cites lack of black • 
mUSlC . on campus 

8y DAVE HELLAND 
Contributing Editor 

Ted McDaniel is the right 
man to teach History of Black 
Music. He was born on Beale St. 
in Memphis where W.C. Handy 
wrote blues at the beginning of 
the century. He went to high 
school with r~thm and blues ar
tists Carla Thomas and Booker 
T. Jones. One summer he spent 
playing saxaphone in the bands 
that backed up the Temp
tations. The next summer he 
spent playing behind blues 
singer Bobby Bland. While he 
was band director at Morehouse 
College he organized a jazz 
festival and directed the band 
that backed up jazz trombonist 
David Baker and trumpet 
player Donald Byrd. Now, 
besides teaching he is writing 
his dissertation for the School 
0( Music on jazz playin~ . 

The idea foi- a 'coUrsi on black 
music first came up six years 
ago when a group of dissatisfied 
students in the School of Music 
organized the Afro-American 
Graduate Music Counsel. Mc
Daniel left the University of 
Iowa soon after that and while 
he was gone the group disban· 
ded, but when McDaniel retur· 
ned to Iowa to work on his Ph. D. 
he decided the time was right 
for a course on black music. 

"I approached the powers 
that be and they said the best 
bet was teaching the course as 
part of the American 
Civilization department. It was 

through Darwin Turner (chair' 
man of the Afro·American 
studies program) that I was 
able to teach it ," says Me· 
Daniel. 

Doubled 

The enrollment in the course, 
40 students, is double what it 
was last semester. And unlike 
last semester the majority of 
the students are black. "I would 
have liked to have seen more 
black students last semester 
too. 1 can't say I was disappoint
ed. But things look better this 
semester. I'm very optimistic 
about the course." 

While McDaniel is happy 
about teaching he isn't satisfied 
about the fact that black per
formers are not brought to 
campus regularly. "There is no 
such thing as black performers 
at this university other than one 
or two a year. The university 
has failed to bring black crea
tive artists. 

"I try to be optimistic about 
this. When you're black you 
have no choice but to be op
timistic . The question is 
whether black students can sit 
down with the powers that be 
and say what will be of-cultural 
benefit not only to them but to 
the whole Iowa City community 
or whether they will have to 
resort to other means. " 

McDaniel started playing 
clarinet at age 10. His 
segregated high school i!l Mem-

No place to play ball 

BallcaDy, I am seeking information concerning tbe matter 
01 basketball. TIle problem II tbat tbere il DO place to play, 
Ia more detaU tile Iituation looks like tbls, 
. . 1 try to play after my skills class, but the otber pbyslcal 
educatloa claues play rugby or kickball tllen, When I go 10 
tile BOrth gym there are vollybalJ classes. At '3:30 the varsity 
comes out aDd holds the court until diMer time, b¥llbey have 
to practtce of course. ne other coUJ1l at tbe end of the gym 
are either covered by tbtstaJlds or used for badmltton. What 
am 1 sapposed to do. I cu't play at nlgbt because I bve to 
ady. 

You should be able to get on one 0( the three courts in the 
anny portion 0( the fieldhouse, west of the main court, in the 
afternoon. These areas are supposed to be open from 3:30 un
W 6 p.m. (except for Thursdays) for general student use. If 
they are being consistently monopolized by badmitton 
players, you should take your complaint to Harry Ostrander, 
aM94. You also might try the city recreation center on 

. f==----

phiS wa ~ recognized as the 
rhythm and blues center of 
Memphis. He played in rlPrO 
groups there with Carla Thom
as and Booker T. Jones. Later 
when he was al Morehouse 
College in AUanta , Ga., Carla 
Thomas still called on him to 
play in her baud when she 
appeared there. He has also 
arranged tunes for her. Booker 
T. is now one of the mainstays of 
Stax Rec:ords and McDaniels 
has cut demonstration tapes 
with Stax studio musicians but 
has never appeared on an 
album. 

Ju t 14 

When he was J4 McDaniels 
was turned on to jazz by Can· 
nonball Adderley Quintet album 
This Here. "Charlie Parker and 
Cannonball Adderley were 
early idols of mine. When I play 
jazz [ play the alto because of 
these two men. But I don't get 
much chance to play now but 
what I like to hear is tenor sax. 
That's because of John 
Coltrane. When [heard A Love 
Supreme in 1965 [ changed 
allegiances . Trane is the 
biggest influence on my concept 
of playing. There's been no one 
to replace him yet. 

"I met him in New York in 
'65. There. was somethinj! 
aimost spiritual about him, like 
Martin Luther King. I was 
almost afraid to speak. 
Everyone looked UP to him. 

When he sat in with a band the 
atmosphere would change. If 
you played saxaphone you felt 
like packing it up and throwing 
it in the Hudson." 

The same summer he met 
Coltrane, McDaniel was hired 
to play in Motown package 
shows. This was before the Four 
Tops, The Tempations and the 
Supremes were really big and 
you could see all three on the 
same bill. 

"Playing behind the Temps 
was exciting as [ don 't know 
what . at first. It got to be 
monotonous and boring. I ,was a 
back up musician in the truest 
sense but I learned a lot about 
crowd reaction . crowd 
psychology. It was exciting 
being around those people. They 
were very open, we weren 't 
relegated to the back of the 
bus." 

Bland 

For the next two summers, '66 
and '67, he played behind Bobby 
Bland. "His best period was the 
late SO's and early 60 's. After '65 
he was looking for jobs. He'd 
play for as little as $50 a night 
when I played with him. The 
real Bland is tunes like "Stormy 
Monday" and "Farther Up the 
Road ." He still has a big 
following from the SO's when 
he recorded those. In the last 
few years he's been getting 
white crowds. 

"Playing with him was so dif· 
ferent from Motown. Motown is 

very commercial, but Bland is 
nitty gritty, earthy blues ; a lot 
of soul. a lot of emotion, a lot of 
feeling ." 

All these were summer jobs 
for McDaniel who always 
managed to get back to 
Morehouse in the fall . He got his 
BA in music from there in 1967. 
After graduating he came to 
Iowa and earned an MA in 
music. Since then he has alter
nated course work at Iowa with 
directing bands at Morehouse 
and Emory c~lIeges in A~anta . 

Hendrix 

Even as a t)lack man who WitS 

taught both jazz history and 
played the music, McDaniel is 
not dogmatic about what jazz is 
and who can play it. While 
Coltrane's Giant Steps period 
from '62 to '65 is his favorite, he 
likes all the work that Coltrane 
did . He likes Miles Davis who he 
calls "a revolutionary and 
evolutionary artist" who 
defined what trumpet playing is 
all about. He even digs Jimi 
Hendrix . "He was probably the 
greatest influence on John 
McLaughlin, this isn't to down 
grade his artistry, but being 
white in a field dominated by 
blacks helps. Like Chick Corea 
is the great white hope in jazz. 
That's not to say whites can't 
play jazz but most significant 
contributions have been by 
blacks. 

"On the other hand you have 

to really thank those your white 
cats in the 60's. They brought 
blues to the fore front and put a 
lot of money in the pockets of 
starving black artists. You have 
to thank whites for that. I can't 
explain why it happened . 
None of the theOries ~ have read 
are convincing. I think the 
public was just ready for the 
blues. Just the ri.;ht thing at the 
right time." 

McDaniel. sees a changing at· 
titude on the part of black 
musicians. Before they were 
more or less ,satisfied to own 
nothing but themselves. All the 
big clubs, publishing houses and 
record companies were owned 
by whites. You even needed a 
white manager to make it. 

"Blacks want to produce and 
own and control their music. 
It's not a racist thing. We just 
want to benefit from our own 
music. Blacks never could have 
gotten the blues before a mass 
audience because they were 
always playing second and third 
rate clubs, not Las Vegas. Like 
Helen Reddy has been 
prominent for about a year but 
she signed to do two six week 
engagements in Las Vegas for 
$1 mill ion . No black artist 
makes that outside of maybe 
one or two. Blood Sweat and 
Tears made $90,000 a week at 
their heighth. 1110 comparable 
artist in the black community 
made anything close to that. 
That's not unequal. that's 
racist. More than anyone should 
have to swallow." 

bob keith 

!ield house recreation problems 

College and Gilbert. You can catch a bus from the dorms, or 
it's about a mile walk if exercise is what you're really after. 

Weight room funds cut 

. . The University Field House suffered a cut In funds, and 
DOW tbe weight' rOom Is on a club basis, V 011 have 10 pay $5 
per semester to use the equipment. I only use these facilities 
once a week or so, and think It would be a waste of money for 
me to join the club. Could you look Into this policy, and see If 
anything caD be done about It. 

The problem is one attributable to the general cut in the 
recreation budget. In the past a supervisor was paid to look 
after the weight room and keep it up. Now there is no one to 
care for it. A group of students formed a club to keep the area 
open. Their dues go towards maintaining the equipment. 

We could find no immediate solution to the problem of 
providing for individuals such as yourself who do not use the 

, room often enough to warrant joining the weight club. You 
can, however, use the universal weight machines in the 

fieldhouse or the recreation center. For further information 
you should contact Harry Ostrander, 353-3494. 

Chicken casserole 
We're interested in receiving your food suggestions: 

recipes, marketing idea!, nuitrition comments, etc. On the 
average of once a week we'll publish a food idea as one facet 
of Survival Services. Today we have a recipe. 

Ingredients : I broiler chicken, cut in serving pieces; (1/. 
tsp. salt; 2 tbsp. butter; rice or other pasta; thawed frozen 
vegetable ; sauce, or your chOOSing; 2 thap. Parmesan 
cheese, 

Procedure: Sprinkle the chicken with salt. Heat the butter 
in a skillet and then brown the chicken in the butter. Prepare 
the pasta in a separate pan; add Ute vegetable and about IA 
tsp. salt. Top this mixture with the browned ctucken. Add 
sauce and bake at 375 degrees for about an hour In a covered 
casserole. When the chicken is tender serve with the Par
mesan cheese. 

r 

GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

220 East Washington 

Phone 351·2004 

, Styling for Men rtf Women 

~EDKEN Jim Cross Judy Jensen 
Hannah Dreckman Terry Schwerin naturally 

•• 
a _ ~ . , . ~ 

I We'ye got i~ all together • 

CORALVILLE 
HAMBURG INN 

206 1st Ave. 
Y4 Lb. 100% Pur. Beef Hamburg~rs 

Breakfast Sened Anytimel 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

Reg. $1 15 

Pizza 
$1 31 

1 Ingredient 

Thursday 
5 p.m.· 12 midnight only 

we'. 
830 1st Ave. 354·3660 

otfer not good on deliveries or carryout. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 
EdIted by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I Painting 
mediums 

5 Presently 
• Drop 

13 Wayne's "True 
-" 

14 Meat order of 
sorts 

15 Scorch 
16 Laugher at 

locksmiths 
17 Leases 
18 Aleutian island 
1. Atomic, for one 
21 Superlative 

suffixes 
23 Summer time: 

Abbr . . 
24 "Pease porridge 

" 
28 Kind of plasm 
28 Denver time: 

Abbr. 
30 Wight or Man 
31 New Jersey city 
34 Kind of puncture 
35 Shades of green 
37 Dunderhead 
3S Projecting point 
40 Gamer's middle 

name 
42 Colors 

43 IndIvidually 
45 Old fiddle, for 

short 
47 Raw mineral 
43 Furniture wood 
50 Prefix for about 

or after 
51 Naval initials 
52 Caesar's vidi 
53 One who sews 

edges 
55 Performance 
57 Part of London 
59 Relative of hay 

fever 
62 Particle 
64 .vivid quality 
66 --fellow (pal) 
67 Paris airport 
68 Smart-
69 Baseball team 
70 Snicker--
71 Take a breather 
72 Assns. 

DOWN 

1 Give the eye 
2 Kind of horse 
3 Have fun 
4 Ship area 
5 Exist 

, 6 Places to do 
J Down 

7 Chooses 
8 Bird, at tImes 
9 Good-turn org. 

10 Have fun 
11 Wild-
12 Dry, as wine 
14 Enzyme 
20 Profit 
22 Warm-sea fish 
25 Wide mouthed 

jars 
27 Dull sound 
28 Parrot 
29 -Flow 
32 Eaglers of par 

J's 
33 Words of assent 
36 Rocky debris 
39 Sea eagles 
41 Designate 
44 Village near 

Singapore 
46 Rivals of Rep.s. ' 
49 Kind of garage 
54 People: Prefix 
55 Andy's partner 
56 Foot woe 
58 Place for an Ice 
60 Kind of vase 
61 Beverages 
63 Private-
65 Calendar caption 

AIISWa. TO '1ilYlOUS 'UZZLE 
Have a 
happy 

2nd 
semesterl 

~""I""'I Stop in at Iowa .00. 
-::-li'-jD-j!1..j 

Open Mon. '-9 
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look 

Former VI author defends gay cause 
By the Associated Preis survive." 

Merle Miller once belonged to But that was a long time ago. 
22 different organizations. all of Most of the anger is gone, and 
them. h,e says. devoted to Miller now lives comfortably in 

a bright, colorful glass house 
changing the world.' Now he's perched on a hill in the coun-
not quite sure he belongs to tryside. In January. his latest 
anything. book will be published. "Plain 

"When you don't know about Speaking, An Oral Biography of 
failing. you can be optimistic. Harry Truman." is its title. 
You can build a world govern- "Harry Truman's old man 
ment. believe there will never said a man should leave the 
be another war and think truth world just a little bit better 
and justice will prevail," said than it was when he came into 
the 52-year-old Miller. a former it," Miller said . "Well , my gen-

eration's going to check out 
Yniversity of Iowa student and with the world a whole lot 
editor on The Daily Iowan. now worse. 
living in Brewster. N. Y. . " I guess I'm pretty much of 

He was a successful novelist a pessimist," Miller added 
and television script writer cheerfully, peering out llehind 
when Sen. Joseph McCarthy heavy , black-rimmed glasses. 
came along in the '50s. Miller ( His friends tell him he 's getting 
ended up on the blacklist, usu- old, because be writes about 
ally out of work or writing un- the past instead of the future. 
der pseudyonyms - "all those But the book is based on a 
ticky-tacky things one does to series of tape-recorded conver-

By JOHN BOWIE 
T, V. Speeiallst 

Thursday 

4:00 STAR TREK. Walter 
Koenig. heart-throb of teen 
magazines during his hitch 
abo a rd the Enterprise as 
Chekov. is featured in today's 
episode. Seems that Kirk and 
company have unexpectedly 
aged several hundred years, a 
process brought about by three 
makeup men and fourteen poun
ds of oatmeal. On 9. 

5:00 TOKE ME. TOKE MY 
DOG. Friday and Gannon enlist 
the aid of a marijuana-sniffing 
German Shepherd on Dragnet. 
thus handily dismissing that 
"man's best friend " rumor. On 
7. 

7:00 THE WALTONS. You 
think you 've got problems : 
John Walton (Ralph Waile ) has 
to decide betw~n keeping his 
land or selling it for a swlfl 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Odds are he won't be getting 
any tax write-offs for "security 
improvements." but then this is 
fiction . not fact . On 2. SERIES 
DEBUT . For anyone who 
remembers The Whirlybirds. 
the mid-season entry Chopper 
One is going to seem like a bad 
dream. At least for the past 
year. transportation has been 
lhe big · gimnllck in police 
shows-- they've been on foot , in 
cars, in ambulances. and now 
clacking a round in helicopters. 
Heaven forbid the possibilities 
opened up by Sky lab. On 9. 
EVER EAT A WHITE RHINO? 

that.,," genre. Dirty Sa-lIy 
proves that the only reason a 
woman had for striking out on 
her own in the west is if she 
were too old and beat-up to get a 
man. Jeanette Nolan stars in a 
series that. at its best. makes a 
very sick attempt at being 
colorful. On 2. 

7:30 THE DUKE IS BACK. 
John Wayne. who was made an 
honorary colonel in the Army 
Reserves two days ago, proves 
his worth as a military man-- if 
not an actor- in tonight 's The 
Undefeated. Along for the ride 
are Rock Hudson and Roman 
Gabriel. who should know bet
ter . On 2. ROBBIE THE 
ROBOT, PART II . Here's an 
outstanding dramatic premise : 
The Six Million Dollar Man. all 
about a test pilot who is pieced 
together after an accident and , 
just for the hell of it. given 
atomic legs and supersonic 
elbows. He spends the better 
part of sixty minutes per week 
plowing through concrete walls 
and chewing the locks off doors. 
actions even the most dedicated 
viewer might be tempted to try 

I HAVE. Trial By Wildemess is .~:;;;::;==;:=:-. an NBC documentary that 
follows five American and • "~ I P04 ... .. ~ I 
British students through the un- _::! ~. ~ _ :! .! _ 
derbrush of South Africa. Most MIDNITE SHOW 
attempts at cinema verite in 

'Africa wind up unabashedly SATURDAY 12 M 
staged. due to the animals' C TII="-= 
habit of doing what they damn 3. L ... L 
well please; if you watch this. ~CI"'\U-=-=N 
watch for obvious set-ups. On 7. IT. '=-L LL 

7:30 MORE DEBUT. Most AS 
cities won 't give police or ".:2.ULLITT" 
firemen deserved raises. but U 
they are giving them a lot of 
prime -time . Tonight 's 
Firehouse chronicles the 
day-to-day exploits of Engine 
Company 23. whose territory--if 
the previews are any in
dication-- must have more 
pyromaniacs per square yard 
than Dante's Inferno. On 9. 

sa tions with Truman in the '50s 
In which Miller finds lessons 
for 1973 and cause for optim
ism. 

He discussed Truman, Water
gate and a lot of other things 
during a recent speech in near
by New Milford. 

"Harry Truman really knew 
what the Constitution was all 
about, he knew it backwards 
and forwards," said Miller. 
About Watergate, he says, 
"There's nothing quite as black 
as this in American history." 

At least, though, M iller can 
read the newspaper in the 
morning now ("T nsee! to have 
to have a drink around 11 
a.m."). Since Watergate has 
"exposed" the Nixon adminis
tration, he finds it easier to 
swallow the news with his 
morning coffee. 

"1 think this has really 
shocked people. Maybe we'll 
get back to electing honest 

in efforts to escape this series. 
009. 

10 :30 NANOOK OF THE 
SOUND STAGE. Anthony Quinn 
is a poetic Eskimo in The 
Savage Innocents. a 1960 
pseudo-documentary that does 
all but give him a Chris-Craft 
and Winchester for the ritual 
hunts . On 2. EARLY 
BERGMAN. Another Friday 
treat from NNET- a series of 
fledgling Ingmar Bergman 
films , uninterrupted and 
unedited. Tonight's is Three 

"ONE OF THE 
CRIME 

FILMS SINCE 
'THE GODFATHER:" 

• HAL WAlLIS 'tld."". 

people," he said. 
Miller has shocked a few 

people himself, notably when 
he announced to the world via 
the New York Times in 1971 
tha t he was a homosexual. In a 
piece titled "What It Means to 
Be a Homosexual," Miller took 
aim against friends, family, 
employers and almost everyone 
else who discriminates against 
what he calls "the only minor
ity it 's okay to hate." 

It all carne about, he says, 
"not out of courage, but out of 
boredom." He was tired of pre
tending, tired of hearing slurs 
and jokes and put-<lowns of 
homosexuals. And even though 
he claims to be a pessimist and 
insists one is tetter off being 
young and idealistic, he is prob. 
ably happier now than when he 
was "playing the role as a 
straight." 

" If you can relieve the guilt 
of 10 people in your lifetime, 

Strange Loves , a 19sd ex
periment with flashback 
starring Eva Henning. On 12. 

12 :00 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL. 
Although this show has gone 
through as much processing 
and packaging as Kraft Cheeze 
Spread, occasional fine acts 
transcend it. Among those acts 
for this evening are Smokey 
Robinson and Paul Butterfield; 
not among them is Grin. whose 
spontaneity seems far more 
rehearsed than their music. On 
7. 

WEEKDAYSAT1 :1H:20 
SAT. & SUI'!. AT1 :00-

3:05-5:10-1: 15-9:20 
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1 WEEK 
ONLY 
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ADULT2:oo-CHILD1Sc nCH.ICOUIII~ 
WEEK DAYS 7:00 &9:00--SAT. & SUN. 1 :30·3:10-5:10-7:00-9:00 9:00 FIRING LINE. William 

F. Buckley is joined this 
evening by Patrick Buchanan. 
special consultant to the 
President. Topics of discussion 
include the f\lture of the GOP. 
which is rumored to be going in

CULT FILM SOCI ETY PREMIER 

to receivership. On 12. 
9:30 SPECIAL. CBS News 

spends a half-hour mulling over 
President Nixon's October 

\ military alert. Of any ofthe net· 
works. they've been most com
petent In the use of newsreel 
footage and commentary : as a 
result, their staff was given top 
billing on the "enemies" list . 
On 2. 

10:30 WIDE WORLD OF 
ETC. David Steinberg hosts 
Movies, Movies, Movies!. a 
9O-minute series of film clips 
ranging from '. the Marx 
Brothers' A Night at the Opera 
to the current shoot-em-up 
Mlpurn Force. 00 9 

Friday 

7:00 EVEN MORE DEBUT. 
Straight out of the Henny 
Youngman "my wife is 80 ul/lv 

-

trivia 
Whi t I, • quark? 
Lead yourself to the per

IOIIIlls' [or an answer. 

JUDY GARLAND 

WIZARD Of OZ ~"o 
A STAR IS BORN 

TI KETS NOW ON SALEI 

Thurs. & Fri. 
7 P.M. 

III. Room 100 

you 've made a contribution," 
he's decided. He received hun
dreds of letters ' from other 
homosexuals who found con
solation in his frank, sometimes 
bi ting account of his 50 years of 
private guilt and grief. 

Now he lives quietly and amI
cably with his housemate, Da
vid Elliot, also an author. And 
although he says, "'Fag' is 
still an operative word in our 
society," he finds most friends 
seem to have accepted his life
style - even his mother, who 
drew some of Miller 's cruelest 
barbs. 

BOSCH 
BECKARNLEV 
LUCAS ELECTRICAL 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
FOR ALL IMPORTS 

USED AUTO SALES 

A couple of decades ago, Mil
ler was involved in public 
causes that were unpopular. He 
was frank and outspoken and it 
cost him both jobs and friends. 

Today, he 's mvolved in a 
cause that is perhaps the most 
unpopular of all. He writes 
about it. speaks about It and 
even appears before state legis
latures to support bills that 
would make homosexuality 
more acceptable and easier to 
bear. 

"But I'm tired of marching," 
Miller said. "I've marched all 
my life ." 

1947 SAND ROAD 351-0150 
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loffrey Ballet ranks with world's best 
By SHE.LLEY BAUMSTEN 

Feature Writer 

As part oC a bamstonn tour bringing Culture to America's 
Fertile Crescent (Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska), City Cen· 
ter Jorrrey Ballet will appear in Hancher Auditorium January 
21. 22, and 23. 

City Center JofCrey Ballet is among the youngest and 
Castest-growing or the major ballet companies in the world. Its 
development is nearly inseparable from the history of its foun
der, Robert Joffrey. 

Born forty«ld years ago with a characteristically long and 
unpronounceable Afghan-Italian name, which he later had the 
grace to change Cor the convenience of the American public. Jof
frey began his ballet training at the age of eleven for the 
amelioration of an asthmatic condition. By the age of 17, he was 
studying with the School of American Ballet in New York, and 
was shortly thereafter drafted into Roland Petit's Ballets de 
Paris as a soloist. 

Possessing more-tbaD-modelt talent, be wa' likewise en
dowed with ambltloa and he belan prepartal himself as a 
choreographer llDII company director by studylDg modem daace 
as well as baUet, and by embarking on a rigorous readJqg lurvey 
of tbe history of dance. 

He appeared in 1953 as a soloist in the American Dance seasonr 
at Alvin Theater. His American Ballet Center was epened In the 
same year, and the dancers he trained there fonned the nucleus 
of his original company. which began touring th~ country In 1956. 

The beginnings were humble. indeed. as a company of she dan
cers with a tape recorder and repertoire of four ballets set out on 
a series of one-night stands in an old station-wagon. Joffrey 
remained in the studio in New York (a converted chocolate fac
tory) earning money to support his fledgling company. 

Rebekah Harkness engaged to support the company in 1962, 
giving them finally the luxury of time to organize and develop a 
repertoire. but the association was soon after terminated when 
the Harkness money was withdrawn. along with a number of 
company's principal dancers. who formed the Harkness Ballet. 

The Robert Joffrey Company. which was now floundering 
without financial support. was rescued the following 
Thanksgiving by Ford Foundation money in the form of mat
chIng granls. Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. a prestigious an
nual dance event. was the debut of the re-organized company. 
and the beginning of a series of critical successes for the young 
company. , 

A real period of growth for the company began wllh the 
organization of the Apprentice Program, whIch grooms gifted 
students for professional performance through the Joffrey II 
Company, a young ensemble. Joffrey II's contribution may be 
gauged by tbe fact tbat over half the current members of the 
parent company were drafted from Joffrey II. 

Pogo 

Piease recycle 

your Daily Iowan 

"ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIES 
I'VE SEEN ON BaOADWAY IN YEARSI" 

~CROWE 
Pr •• enb 

VIVIAN 
BLAINE 

a new comedy by 

GEORGE FURTH 

January 30·31 
8 :00 pm fV..,J 

TICKETS ON SALE .NOW I 

Student ticket prices: $3.75, 2.25, 1.25 
Non·studentticket prices: $4.75, 3.75, 2.75 

Box Office Hours : Mon.- Fri.11-5:30pm,Sun.1-3pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

In 1966, ten years after the founding of the company, the New 
York City Center contracted to provide a pennanent home 
theater, in honor of which the company was re-christened City 
Center Joffrey Ballet. 

As is so oCten the case, success breeds more success. and the 
company spent the years 1967'- in residence at Stanford Univer
sity, and returned to the west Coast in 1971 for a season in 
residence at the University of California at Berkeley. 

City Center Joffrey Ballet has toured internationally and may 
count among its successes triumphs in London, Paris and Vien
na. The company has moreover the distinction of being the only 
major ballet company to have its own rock b~nd. 

Its repertoire has IfOWD from four ballets 10 a number In ex· 
cess of 100. A few baUet oldies are Included ("La FUle Mal Gar· 
dee," .for illltaDcel but ~ compuy empbaslzes ZOtb ceatury 
ballets, Maay of !he ballets are created for the compaay, otben 

• are fastidiously restaged, al faltbfully to tbe Originals as 
possible. 

The company perfonns works of such major choreographers 
as Alvin Ailey, Frederick Ashton. George Balanchine, John 
Butler, Michel Fokine, Jose Limon. Eugene Loring. Leonide 
Massine, Jerome Robbins, Anna Sikolow and AnthonyTudor, as 
well as those composed by Joffrey and the associate director of 
the company, George Arpino. 

The program for January 21 is "Dreafn. ,. "Secret Place," and 
"Trinity. " 

"Oream," ~boreograpbed by Frederick AsbtOn In 111M for the 
Royal Ballet ill celebration of Shakespeare's ~b birthday, II 
bued oa !he forest sceae of "MIdsummer Nlgbt's Oream" and 
Is set to Mendelsaolm's over1ure and Incidental mUllc for that 
play. 

City Center Joffrey Ballet Is the first American ballet com
pany t.o do the ballet, and, consistant with the company's stan
dards, it is being staged for them by a former member of the 
Royal Ballet. 

"Secret Place, to created by Gerald Arplno, baa been deecrlbed 
as a "duet of lovers in a golden glade," andconatdering Arplr,lo's 
penchant for inventive choreography, will most Ukely be more 
interesting than that description suggests. Mozart's Plano Con-
certo Op.467 is the accompaniment. . 

"Trinity," oae of ArpIDo'. four "Berkeley a.neu," II • large 
compaay work lD homage to the YOlUlJ revoiltlOD of the 10'. and 
Its attendant search for aew value., For the Interett of those 
with less conventional tastes,lt bal a rock music score. 
. The program for January 22 will include "Parade, ,. "Le Beau 

Danube," and "Green Table." 
"Parade." originally choreographed by Leonide Massine in 

1917 for Diaghelev's Ballets Russes. is an example of that ex
traordinary collaboration which once seemed more common 
that it has been in recent years. The theme, a Sunday fair, was 

by Walt Kelly 

by T. K. Rran 

1H£: PflII.HmffiOPIC RAN6f;R 
- I 

the contribution of Jean Cocteau, and the ballet is set to musIc 
by Eric Satie and designed (set and costumes) by Pablo 
Picasso. The program for its premiere described the ballet as a 
"kind of surrealism" and Massine has carefully restaged it for 
the company. 

"Le Beau OaDube," choreograpbed by Masslne for B.alltts 
Russes, Is Vleauese frou·frau of tbe hlgbest order, complete with 
music by Johann Strauss. Its Amerlcaa preml~re featured sucb 
dancers as MasslDe, A1esandra Oanllova, Tallana Rlabouchln· 
aka aad David Llchine. 

"Green Table" was created some forty years ago by Curt 
Jooss as an anti-war ballet, and should have some great 
theatrical possibilities. . 

"Kettentanz," "Moor's Pavane," and "Sacred Grove at Mt. 
Tamalpais" comprise the program for January 23. 

"Kettentanz." another of Arpino's "Berkley Ballets,." is a 
chain of dances inspired by the vitallity of Vienna and first per
fonned during the company's Berkeley residence. 

"Moor's fav8De," often considered Jose Limon's lIlaster
.work, I. a variation on tbe tbeme of Othello, focusing on tbe ban
dkerchief scene. It Is DOt Inteaded as a dauce verslou of the play, 
but as an Interpretation of tbe tbeme of jealousy. A former 
member of tbe Limon company has, wltb tbe aid of 
Labanotatloa, restaged tbe ballet for tbe Joffrey troupe. 

"Sacred Grove at Mt. Tamalpais," the last of Arpino's 
"Berkeley Ballets," was inspired by the majesty and serenity of 
- you guessed it - Mt. Tamalpais. known affectionately as "Mt. 
Tam" by Northern California locals. It is a ballet highly 
spiritual in feeling , and may contrast to "Trinity" along the 
lines of Arpino's distinction between th~ 60's as a time of 
revolution and the 70's as a time of reaffirmation. 

For those whose ballet experience has been limited by circum
stance to three-minute excerpts from the "Sleeplng Beauty" pas 
de deux on Ed Sullivan. the appearance of City Center Joffrey 
Ballet in these parts is a real opportunity to see some of the best 
20th century innovative ballet going. FQr those who are already 
balletomanes. no further encouragement is necessary. 

BlueSlllan Dixon 
to downtown bar 

If there wasn't a Willie Dixon 
it would be necessary to invent 
one, or else who would have 
written all the blues white rock 
bands have covered? Everyone 
from The Stones, Led Zeppelin 
and the Righteous Brothers to 
Peter, Paul and Mary. Rick 
Nelson and Peggy Lee have 
recorded his songs. Even the 
Nonnan Luboff Choir has done 
his stufr. 

But long before white 
musicians picked up on him the 
Chicago blues bands were 
recording Dixon's tunes. Har
dly an album was released by 
Chess Records in the 50's that 
didn't have at least one Dixon 
tune on it. "Hootchie Man, " "I 
Just Want to Make Love to 
You" and "Wang Dang 
Doodle," all Dixon creations . 
were first recorded for C!tess. 

Besides writing, Dixon plays 
bass and he and his band will 
play this weekend at the C.O.D. 
S~m Laundry. While Dixon 
hasn 't had many albums of his 
own he has been recorded a lot. 
He played bass on many of the 
Muddy Waters records Chess 
released in the early 50's; and, 
he teamed up with piano player 
Memphis Slim for a couple good 
albums on Folkways.' But his 

big influence has been as a song 
writer. 

Dixon's first songs were 
poems he wrote in school in 
Bicksburg, Mississippi and set 

to music. The first song he 
wrote as a song was' 'Somebody 
Tell That Woman" and it was 
recorded by his own band, The 
Four Jumps of Jive in 1939. But 
his first hit didn't come until 
1946 with "Sigmfying Monkey," 
recorded by Dixon's Big Three 
Trio. That single sold 40.000 
copies in the race market , the 
equl valent of 500.000 copies 
today . 

In the early SO's Muddy 
Waters had a hit with "I'm Your 
Hootchie Cootchie Man" which 
in its various arrangements by 
Chuck Berry, Steppenwolf and 
.John Hammond has sold close 
. to a million copies. A further 
boost to Dixon's income came 
with the English invasion of the 
60's. The Stones chose Chess 
Studios at 2120 South Michigan 
Avenue for their first American 
recording session. At the time, 
Dixon was producing records 
for Chess besides writing and 
playing. 
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Corduroy & Denim Jeans 

100% cotton 
Wide flares, most with cuffed bottom. Sizes 28·38 

available in browns, greens, burgundy, & navy. Broken sizes. 

r(~ts~ 
Karl Munchinger, Conductor 

February 2, 1974 8' P.M. 

Canon Johann Pachelbel 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3/n G major, Johann Sebastian Bach 

for three violins. three violas, three celli and bass 
Dlvert/mento /n D major, K. 136 Wolfgano Amadeus Mozart 

INTERMISSION 
Serenade for Strlno Orchestra, Opus 22 Antonln Dvorak 

TieKEn ON SALE NOW I 
Ticket prices: 

Students: $3.00, $2,00, $1.00 
Non-students: $4,50, $3.50, $2.50 

Hancher Box Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-5:30 p.m.; Sun. 1·3 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Reg. $J Joo 

NOW 

Casual Slacks - Permanent Pres·s 
Sizes 28·38 

V2 Price! 
Bomber Style Winter Jackets 

. In wool & cotton suede shells with orion 
shearling linings. Available in sl18s 36·46. 

leg. $3995 & $4500 

Y2 Price! 

124 E. Washington St. 
lowl City, Iowa 
Phone 338·1881-
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Makes a marathon mile I 

By CHARLES SCRIVENER 
Special to 1'1Ie Dally lowID 

Maralhon Day Diary 
11 a.m. Leave with Sue and 

friends (rom Chicago, Peter and 
Donna, for Epstein's Book 
Store, scene of Kohoutek Cornet 
Poetry Marathon. 

11 :30 Meet poet, who asks for 
assistance to obtain necessary 
art objects. Drive to his apart
ment over Englert movie 
theater, where he brings out 
special alphabet chair and his 
Kohoutek Comet shirt (a lovely 

. black rayon thing bought at 
Kresge's and sprinkled with'the 
design of Kohoutek flashing 
through the sky) 

12 :00 Marathon begins, with 
Dave Morice, poet in questioq, 
writing the first line, "AS THE 
COMET TURNS," followed by 
the beginning of that historic, 
more-than-a-mile wide second 
line, "INVISIBLE TO EAR
TH'S EYES. THE RECORD 
PLAYER SINGS TO THE 
BOOKS." 

Mark Cohen winds poem onto 
stovepipe, while John Birkbeck 
unwinds the 160-lb. roll. Local 
news and radio people record 

, the event. The Rolling Stones 
croon the ballad to "Lady Jane" 
to Epstein 's many volumes of 
print. ' 

12 :05 Stones switch to "Baby 
Baby You're Out of Time," 
while Morice proclaims ··It's 
Noon! " 

12:40 After 2 thirds of an hour, 
most of the curious lunch-hour 
spectators recede. Morice is 
surrounded by a bevy of Iowa 

I City poets, and the news media. 

1 p,m. Glen Epslein puts up 
sign for possible poem titles. 
Spectators pull back from 
joining the activity, Carol Glick
man , poem-title winner of 
Dave's second marathon epic. 
wanders in. 

"Submit a title." Joyce 
Holland asks. 

"No. Once is enough." Carol 
tells her, 

I: 15 Bruce Oster borrows my 
pen. Writes and submits the 
title "Fire Fall Frustration (a 
systematic self abuse.)" 

Morice takes break to go to 
the bathroom. Phoned by Cedar 
Rapids radio station. Reads a 
section of his work. 

A look at the books on the top 
shelf of one rack : 

"THE MORNING OF THE 
MAGICIANS" 

THE WORLD'S STRANGEST 
CRIMES" 

"GUINESS' BOOK OF 
RECORDS" 

"THE PETER PRESCRIP-
TION" 

"SUPER MONEY" 
"UP THE ORGANIZATION" 
"ALL THE CREATURES. 

GREAT AND SMALL' 
"SEX POLITICS" 
"0 JERUSALEM" 
"DIET ' FOR A SMALL 

PLANET" 

I 1 :20 To radioman from 
National Public Radio : "I'm 

I· trying to do in an ,earthly way 
what the comet couldn'l do in a 
cosmic way," 

Mentions that Guiness hasn't 

r accepted his first two marathon 
records yet. "because due to 
paper shortages and the three 
day workweek, they're thinking 

~ about doing a way with some old 
records. " 

Tells NPR radio, my best line 
so far is "Listen to the warm' 
chirps Rod McKuen to the 
squirrels. " 

1:30 Another cosmic line (or 
part of the line) : "The Cotton 
Gin Trembles at the Black 
holes, " 

1: 45 Leave for UPCC 
daycare, Warm sunny day. 37 
degrees on First National Bank 
Thermometer. A 41 on the Iowa 
Trust's, 

2: 15 Sue and Gary help with 
leading field trips, take care of 
daycare flow on premises. We 
embark for bookstore with five 
children, 

(Si m ultaneously-Press 
Citizen ' s first edition is 
released. Picture of Morice's 
historic start in right hand bot
tom corner, Headlines on top : 
"Experts : Gap in Watergate 
Tape Caused by Erasing." ) 

2:45 Children catch Morice in 
the act. Heavy poetry relating 
to headlines. Interviewed by 
Quad Cities paper while letters 
appear in rnulti-colored ink on 
this long sheet of paper. 

One child, Jeremy, when 
asked if he had seen poetry per
formed before: "Yes! In 
california! .. 

Morice writes (about Nixon). 
"He wanted to buy California." 

The children crowd around 
the table. interested in the man 
wearing the funny shirt. who 
writes in magic marker, and 
sits on an alphabet chair. Dave 
keeps switching colors. He 
picks up a blue. 

Jeremy: "Hey! You just used 
blue! " 

Dave switches to fuchia. 
3:30 In Burger Chef. Glen Ep

stein enters. buys a round of 
Super Chefs, 

The kids • share two orange 
sodas, 

Finish with Gary leading the 
five in building a snow figure on 
the Epstein terrace. Inside. 
Morice eats his Super Chef, with 
the words before him "The 
Wine-dark Sea." 

5:00 Leave day care, Go to 
job, where I work as a 
custodian. Call Epstein's. but 
the line is busy. 

6 :20 Stop to look at a beautiful 
sunset. Why do I feel so preoc
cupied with time? 

Take a late lunch break. Run 
for Cam bus and catch it. Arrive 
at bookstore to see Mark Cohen 
cut his hand bleed over four
fifths of a mile of text. Mark has 
been rolling the poem all day. 
John Birbeck, the unroller, 
joins to help him while Glen 
Epstein takes over John 's posi
tion. 

Projected finish for poem~ 
p.m. Dave manages to look 
buoyant, able to handle 
multi-levels while continuing 
the poem. Biggest worry-will 
roll break? Paper has nowhere 
to roll. Few spectators. but 
those who enter help. Alan Kor
nblum, in and out all day. along 
with Cinda Wormley, join the ef
fort . Des Moines Register 
reporter Larry Eckholt. hoping 
to catch 9 p.m. deadline. works 
several posts, Eric Clapton 
jams on phonograph with 
George Harrison. 

Morice writes: "The DolphinS 
Wait For Us to Talk. But We're 
Tired of That. " 

Roll breaks at 8 p.m. Placed 
on floor. the folding begins. 
Mark falls on heap, breaks into 

Please recycle this paper 

tlO~ Ofttl\ 

MAKE- A-TAPE 
323 Kirkwood Music Iowa 

Home of Iowa's first Make-A-Tape Fast 
Duplicating System. 8 track tapes duplicated In 
Just 2 minutesl Exact time, eXilct qUillity, but 
lots less money. 

Duplicated 

$297 
Price Includes new Lear-Jet Cartridge, label, 
Guarantee I • Borrow tapes of your friends, even your enemies, 
and bring them to Make·A· Tape. If you have no 
friends, choose from our golden Oldie Catillog, 
(hHlts 1958-1972) .t Just $3.39 a tape I 

Phone Mon.·Fri. lOam·. pll 
331·3054 Sat. 10 am·S pm 

8 TRACK 
TAPE , 
DupllCited 

WIlli Pure ..... of _ ..... ul.r prk. of $2.'7 Dr Golden Oldie 
'I,. It JU •• Good till"". ,, "74. 

laughing fit. 
Channel 2 from Cedar Rapids 

calls. Glen . gives them hell for 
not meAtioning location in 
newscast. Glen : "The best, by 
far, of the three marathons." 
Group effort by Joyce, John. 
Mark and Glen inspiring , 
Morice maintains poise. Still a 
cosmic kiddie. 

They pick up speed, unrolling 
and unfolding, with the end in 
sight, moving as fast as Dave 
can place letters on paper, 
Magic markers have to be dip
ped in water, 

George Benson's dancing 
guitar follows them-helps 
them-is with them-down the 
stretch. 

Faster faster faster faster 
faster faster faster. 

I help push out paper. 
People drink Blue Ribbon 

beer. 
Abbey Road clicks on. as 

those p resen t push beh ind poet. 
The last twenty feet are 

unrolled to floor. and Morice 

takes notice. The last lines are 
cast. Down to ten feet. The final 
words of the now more than a 
mile (85,500 foot roll) : "THEY 
WALK ACROSS THE 
CEILINGS. OUTSIDE" 

Dave stops to consult with 
Joyce. People stand, walk, run 
in place. Poet drinks some Blue 
Ribbon , prepares final 
line-five syllables long-as 
John Lennon beckons with 
"Come Together. " 

As song fades into George 
Harrison's "Something," Dave 
finishes with "THE STARS 
WANT TO SHOUT . " 

Everyone cheers. Dave takes 
care of r.oll that's been left 
behind. and writes an additional 
poem for Glen. 

"Let this core 
Hold no more 
As it hangs 
Above the door 
Of Epstein's store 
Forevermore. " 
And it was only Iwenty of 

nine. 

----~-. 
Morice, the man in the middle 

Photo by SIeve Carson 

When You've Seen One 
I' 

of Our ' Personal Bankers· ••• 

You've Seen Them .AII 
That's the joy of having yo ur own 
Personal Banker : Instead of 
chaSing around the Bank from 
stranger to stranger, you've got a 

Friend when you need help. A very 
knowledgeable friend who's an 
expert on what the Bank can do 

for you, and an authority on your 

needs. It's nice having someone 
to uncomplicate things for you. 

In times like these, it's nice having your own Personal Banker. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
, I 

Your Personal Banking Center 

Member F.D.I.C. 
Iowa City 

Corner of Dubuque and Burlington 
Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351·4121 
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4 Ch. Converter Amp. 
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~~--
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. Maybe Kohoutek caused tape gap .... 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con· 

gressmen have a penchant for 
making predictions. Sometimes 
they are right. 

One congressman admits the 
failure of some past predic· 
tions. but nevertheless he has 
isSued a list ofthem for 1974. 

Rep. Frank Thompson, D· 
N.J ., prefaced his list tiy saying 
that "for a number of years now 
I have been foolish enough to 
issue predictions of events to 
come in the new year." 

He made the following month· 
by-month predictions: 

.. January-White House 
claims that gap on tape was 
caused by radiation from Comet 
Kohoutek ; energy chief Wi11iam 
Simon announces nationwide 
shortage of hair oil ; H. R. 
Haldeman returns to crew cut. 

"February-Comet Kohoutek 

Coast is clear 
AP Wirephoto 

Approaches to London's Victoria Stalion were 
deserted Tuesday in the wake of a one-day strike 
by British Railroad engineers, campaigning for 
new pay talks. The strike aggravated Britain's 

economic crisis, already hard hit by a job action 
by Br it.ish coal miners that prompted the 
government to declare the existing three-day 
work week. 

fizzles, White House blames 
Arab 011 producers ; David Eis
enhower and Eddie Cox form 
rock group called ·Sons-in· 
Law ' ; Fiat announces new 
sports car powered by olive oil . 

nounces new 'bug' powered by 
Rhine wine; White House ad
mits break·in of Daniel Ells· 
berg's chiropodist. 

"September-WilHam Simon 
holds press conference to an
nounce end of energy crisis; TV 
lights cause brownout ' '. East 
Coast _ (Agriculture) Secretary 
(Earl) Butz announces plans to 
export ragweed to Russia. 

" March-Howard Hughes 
books 'Sons-in-Law' for three
year engagement at Las Vegas 
hotel. White House admits 
President considered offering 
vice presidency to Judge (John 
J. ) Sirica ; Datsun aooounces 
new . sedan powered by soy 
sauce. 

"June-Energy chief Simon 
announced critical shortages of 
olive oil , soy sauce and Rhine 
wine ; White House scientific ad
viser discloses plans for new 
car fueled by old vice presiden· 
tial papers. 

"Octobe r-( Secretary of 
State Henry) Kissinger announ
ces end of Arab-Israeli conflict, 
celebrates settlement by 
downing bacon-lettuce-tomato 
on bagel. 

"April-President invites 
members of Congress, Supreme 
Court and (the Rev.) Billy Gra
ham to White House party cele· 
brating signing of his 1973 tax 
returns ; entertains guests by 
playing Watergate tapes to mu· 
sic of Lawrence Welk. 

"July-Howard Hughes and 
Robert Vesco form rock group 
called the 'Peekaboos'; Cali
fornia students aooounce new 
car powered by 'grass' (mari· 
juana), it doesn't run, but no
body cares. 

"November-Secretary Butz 
announces planS to export hay
fever remedies to Russia ; Pres
Ident Nixon discloses he voted 
Democratic. 

"December-Energy czar 
William Simon declares energy . 
crisis operative again. orders S. 
Claus to hold sled speed to 55. 
Claus goes-on strike. 'I couldn't 
cover Brooklyn at that speed,' 
he says. Nation's truck drivers 
go out in sympathy." " May - Volkswagen an · 

"August-Republican Nation· 
al Committee aooounces it has 
booked the 'Sons-In-Law' and 
the 'Peekaboos' to play at 1976 
convention, President applauds 
committee's taste. 

British staunchly keep 
the old stiff upper lip 
LONDON (AP) -Dearfriendsabroad : 
Many thanks for all your letters asking us how 

it is to live in Britain these days and expressing 
sympathy. 

Don 't worry. Things are tough, but they could 
be worse. 

From what we hear from abroad, you apparen
tly think we are all shivering and sad, short of 
food and light, out of jobs and scared of terrorist 
bombs . 

We aren't. 
True, the coal miners are refusing to work 

overtime, and in Britain many industries operate 
at capacity only when their employes work over· 
time. So there's about 40 per cent less coal and 
the government has put industry on a three-day 
week . 

Experts estimate about three million workers 
are losing part of their wages because they can't 
work full time. And there are forecasts of 
widespread bankruptcies of small firms if it 
doesn't end soon. 

But for most Britons - there are 25 million 
workers in all , in a total population of more than 
50 million - the crisis hasn 't been all that tough 
yet. 

No one can miss the darkened streets, with 
lighting dimmed to 50 per Cent of normal and ad
vertising and shop window lights banned. No one 
who likes his television can be unaware of the 
shortened hours. Closedown time is 10:30 p.m. 

And no one who shops can help but notice the 

kerosene storm lamps and makeshift gas lights 
rigged up in many stores trying to stay open 
during the hours they are denied power. 

Housewives report some shortages: sugar. 
detergents, paper towels and other paper 
products. But where one supermarket might oc
caSionally have empty shelves, another one 
doesn't. It means shopping around and extra 
work , but no one is really hurting from a food 
shoJtage . 

Many Britons, probably a majority have a 
feeling of impending doom, and they know it's 
worse for others because they read the papers. 
They hear from friends who have been put on 
short work weeks with reduced pay packets. 

Heating in public places, like stores and 
theaters, must be kept at 63 degrees or below, but 
it 's been a mild winter. 

But life goes on. There are the usual morning 
and evening rush hours as Londoners travel to 
work. The museums are open. The theaters have 
dimmed their marquee lighting but the shows 
and the films go on. Even the bingo parlors 
operate . The department stores are crammed 
with goods and customers. 

A terrorist bombing campaign, believed the 
work of the frish Republican Army, lurks on the 
fringe of the economic crisis. But it hasn't 
disrupted daily life beyond occasional police 
searches of purses and handbags in shops, 
museums and some subway stations. 
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BUBBLE-UP 

6 PACK 
10 OZ. PLUS DEPOSIT 

FRYERS FAMILY PACK 
17 PIECES LB. 

·c .WIENERS 
ORE IDA 

HASH BROWNS 

12 OZ. 
PKG. 

CAMPBELL'S 
VEGETABLE SOUP 

CAN 

PALMOLIVE 
LIQUID DETERGENT 

220Z, 
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HyVEE 
CANNED 
POP 

FRESH BAKERY 
PINT 

GOOCH BUDGET 

JENO'S 

CHEESE 
PI'ZZA 
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BAG 

REG . 
SIZE 

PILLSB URY 
LAY ER 

CAN 

CAKE MIXES 
BOX 

OPEN 

APPLE 
FRITTERS 

GRAHAM 
BREAD 

7 a.m. · J J p.m. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

AD EFFECTIVE JAN , 1 

LOAF 

DONUT 
HOLES 2 DOZEN 55 c 

PEANUT BUTTER 
COOKIES DOZ , 

HyVEE 
FROZEN 
DESSERT Y2 GAL. 

PLASTIC 

12 OZ . 

FRESH TENDER QREEN 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 

31 0 N.F IRST AVE. 

LANTE RN PARk PLAZA 
CORALVILLE 
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Roberts, Kiner fail 

Ex-Yanks· Mantle,Ford elected irito "Halr 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mickey 

Mantle and Whitey Ford, in
separable as longtime New 
York Yankee teammates, 
IOOved into baseball's Hall of 
Fame together Wednesday. 

Both were named on more 

than 75 per cent of the 365 bal
lots cast by members 01 the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. Mantle received 322 
votes and became the seventh 
man in history voted into the 
Hall of Fame in his first year of 

Iowa 'gridders 
open winter drills 

By STEVE HOLLAND 
Staff Writer 

More than 100 football players 
lilted, jumped and ran through 
the first winter conditioning 
drill in the Recreation Building 
yesterday. 

Some of the players made a 
few remarks about the 
workouts. 

"Everybody is ready to go," 
said Bill Edwards. a linebacker 
from Orland Park. III. "There is 
nowhere to go but up. " 

"Everyone was here about an 
hour early." said middle guard 
Ray Steffens. 

Then, of course, there is 
junior Brandt Yocom's com
ment, "I expect a few pukes." 

"The successful telJ1Ul hive 
programs like this," Slid defea
sive blck Bob Elliott. "If you 
don't work bard III tbe winter, 
then you area't golnc to have a 
good team in tbe fall." 

In the absence of new football 

coach Bob Commings, who was 
recruiting in Chicago, head 
trainer Ed Crowley directed the 
first drill. 

"A little unorganized" was 
how Crowley rated the first 
session. .. As soon as. we have 
things sychronized, it will be 
better. " 

Lasting only 40 minutes, the 
program is short and quick and 
the trainer likes that. "The 
player can get in and out. It's 
short. snappy and to the point. " 

On MonC!ays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays the players round 
into shape with agility drills, 
weight lilting and running. . 

The schedule for Tuesdays 
and Thursdays calls for lifting 
weights only. Players are on 
their own during the weekend. 

Crowley, a fonner f1ankeral 
Purdue, said the players reac
ted favorably to the first 
workout. 

There may be sore muscles 
tomorrow, however. 

Hawk reserves nip 
Coe in overtime 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Staff Writer 

Coo's Lenny Cooper hit on 
eleven straight baskets and ac
cumulated 38 points Wednesday 
night, but his outburst was just 
a drop in the bucket after Iowa 
eeked out an ~79 overtime vic
tory against the Kohawks in 
varSity-reserve action. 

The Hawks held huge leads 
for ijte first three quarters, but 
needed Glenn Worley's fielQ 
goa in the last minute of the ex
tra period to capture the win. 

Iowa shot out to a 4-0 advan
tage in the first quarter and the 
lead balloned to 24-7 at the end 
01 the period. The . game was 
played with four ten-minute 
quarters because the clocks 
were inoperable. 

Iowa's Archie May. and 
Bruce "Sky" King led the early 
Hawk charge. But It was the 
balanced scoring by the rest of 
their cohorts that gave Iowa a 
51-33 halftime bulge. 

Cooper had aImo8t half of 
Coe's first half points as he fur-

Dished 16. The Kohawks whit
tled the lead down to ten points, 
trailing 63-53 near the end of the 
third period. 

Again Cooper rallied the 
club, along with slick guard 
Don Stevenson who tallied 14 
points for the evening. The 
Hawks suffered mental lapses 
on both defense and rebounding 
durinll the Kohawk comeback. 

Stevenson cut the margin to 
m9 with two free throws. Then 
King hit a field goal to make It 
72-69. But Coe, after a (ree 
throw, relied on their man 
Cooper to tie it up at 72-72 at 
the end of regulation play. 

In the overtime period, 
Cooper and Stevenson fouled 
out, and the lead changed hands 
ooIy twice. After Coe's Dave 
Greene put them ahead 78-76, 
Iowa's Rex Foster was fouled 
and made the two charity tosses 
to knot the contest. 

Worley, who led Iowa with 21" 
then layed in the winning bucket 
with 1: 12 left and the squad 
hung on for the ~79 win. 

t"oming next Tuesday 

DI Photo Contest 

$25 in cash prizes 
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IOWll 
Vs. (JCLll 
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Whitey. He was the best pitcher 
I ever saw and I thought he 
should ha ve made it last year. " 

played in pain. Stoneham, son of San Francisco 
Giants' owner Horace Stone
ham. 

eligibility. His sidekick, Ford. 
who (ell 29 votes short last year, 
got 284 in his second appearance 
on the ballot. 12 IOOre than the 
required 272. Both players carry awesome 

credentials into the baseball 
Robin Roberts finished third shrine. 

Ford, a crafty left-hander. 
compiled a 236-106 won-lost 
record for a .690 percentage. 
best in history for a pitcher with 
over 200 victories. He had a 
career earned run average of 
2.74. 

being around each other," said 
Mantle, nodding at his longtime 
pal. "He and Billy Martin and I 
stuck together. Whitey and Billy 
were outspoken guys and said 
anything that needed to be said. 
I was the quiet one. " 

"We didn't have any equip
ment-sticks, balls, shoes," 
said Ford. "So we bought some 
stuff in the pro shoP. The bill 
ran about $200 and it was put on 
Stoneham's account. That 
night, at a pre-game banquet, 
we saw Stoneham and I went 
over to pay him the $200. He 
said he'd bet us double or noth
ing that I couldn't get Willie 
Mays out in the next day's 
game, 

next one up. It started at his 
head and then broke down and 
past him for strike three. That's 
why Mickey was dancing and 
clapping when he came in off 
the,field. " 

Mantle admitted that his 
frequent injuries often gave bim 
second thoughts about con
tinuing to play. 

with 224 votes and Ralph Kiner 
was fourth with 215. 

"I wasn't disappointed when I 
didn't make it last year," said 
Ford. "1 was thrilled by the 
number of votes I got . I thought 
to myself that if I could get 29 
more. I'd be able to go in with 
Mickey this year because I was 
sure he'd make it. I'm glad it 
worked out the way it did ." 

Mantle expressed the same 
feelings. "It means so much. 
more to me to be going in with 

Mantle batted .298 with 536 
career home runs-most ever 
by a switch hitter-in 18 seasons 
with the Yankees. He led the 
American League in homers 
four times and was named Most 
Valuable Player three times in
cluding 1956 when he won the 
Triple Crown, pacing all AL hit
ters with a .353 batting average, 
52 home runs and 130 runs bat
ted in. He was troubled 
throughout his career with crip
pling leg injuries and often 

The pitcher and slugger were 
a study in contrasts when they 
joined the Yankees in the early 
'50s at the height of the club's 
domination of the American 
League. Ford was New York 
born and bred, a cocky. con
fident pitcher, who succeeded 
as much on guile as talent. Man
tle was a shy country boy from 
Commerce, Okla. who was get
ting his first look at the big city. 

"We jus~ alway~ enioye~ 

Mantle said Ford used to 
tease him about his country way 
of talking. 

"I always say 'down yon
der, '" drawled Mantle. "')ne 
day, Whitey said to me, Hey 
Mick, where the hell is down 
yonder?" 

Ford recalled that in 1961 in 
San Francisco, he and Mantle 
went out to playa round 01 golf 
iJie- day before the All Star 
Game. With them was Peter 

"The next day, I started and 
Mays came up in the first in
ning. I got two strikes on him. 
Now I don't believe in throwing 
spitballs but since this was an 
eom\b\t\on, wen, 1 loaded the 

Where in the World but~ 

"We'd lose a game and I'd be 
hurting." he said. Afterwards, 
especially if I was alone, I'd say 
to myself, 'What's it all for? 
Why don 'I I quit and just go 
home?' Then the next day I 
might hit one that would help 
Whitey or somebody win a 
game and afterwards I'd see the 
look on their faces and I'd know 
what it was for. Now I know it 
was really worth it." 

MARS FUN SIZE Saccharin WINDSHIELD 

WASHER 1 lb. bag 1f.-GRAIN l,OOO's SALT Snickers Worlhmore. (limit 2) Anli·FfHze. (Limit 2) 69C Milky Way REG'2SC Rellular or Iodized. limit 2 
3 Muskateers 

50oonS9C 43c lIe Gallon 

BAN ROLL-ON 
ANTI.PEISPIIANT 

WnI! coupon Januo')d1 •. 20, 197 • . 

47C 

3-ROLL PACK 
Antacid . (limit 1 pock) 

12-inch X 25-", ROU 
(Limit 2 r 1.)·Priced low I 

By law. lax lion 6H 

Our Pharmacists 
Thank You Customers 

Who Tell Your 
Friends About Our 

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE. YOU Do 

Our Best Advertisingl 
PHARMACY PHON E 

3M-U70 

CRACKER 
JACK 

Old·time favorite! 

CASHEW 
HALVES 
10 01. b'l 
i.port.dl 

a3e 
. '. 

(limit ~ I V, OZ. size 

HEALTH SPECIALU 

CURAD 
Ouchl ... Plastic 
BANDAGES 

87c Value 
1 PACKS $1 
.50 osstd. or 30 wide, 
flesh or transparent, 

Get. the Red Out! 

15cc VISINE 
EYE DROPS 

$1.65 Value 97' 
Clears up redness in 
ju.t60 second.! SAVE! 

Crib Age • 
Baby Toiletries 

16-ounce shampoo or baby oil, or 14'ounce 
. of baby powder . Savel 

I ~- ~ - --- -----

HOMEMAKER BUYS! 

REG. 

67( 

Banish Stole Air! 
WIZARDSOUD 

FRESHENER 

2 FOR $1 
Choice of 3 scents, to 
absorb household odors . 

~t ,rotlrt' Ores., 
Won" 
Slip '1 . 

Cloth Covered 

4 DRESS 
HANGERS 

CHOICE: 88c 

Assorted ColO4'1 ond 
pretty floral pattern •. 

BEA UTY SPfCIA LS 

Glamorous Array of 

TUSSY 
COSMETICS 

2 FOR $1 
lipstick. and IIloss, eye 

Assorted WalgrHn 

Pt. SHAMPOOS 
Of Creme·Rins. 

2 FOR 87' 
KG,59-PM 

Many to choosll from I 

j~"'-" 
HOUSEHOLD Nf!DS J 

Molded Wood 
SPLIT -PROOF 
TOILET SEAT 

CHOICE: 277 
Choice of enam eled 
bathroom colors. 

Easy· To·Clean 

Porcelainized 
9" FRY PAN 

REG. $1.88 127 
Heavy duty, white lin · 
ing. COLOR CHOICE. 

LOMA' PLASTIC 

FOOD SAVERS 
4.and 8·cup sile food savefl, 0110 a lettuce lover; 

all mode of polyethylene, 

NoU,.ld 

IIOUND 
4.CUP . . .. . 21t 
S-CUP .... . :lIl , 
LETTUCE 
SAVER .•• •• ,u 
A(CTANQULAR 

PINT ... .. 21& 
QUART ... :Itt 
2-OUART • •• 
4.QUART • nl 

SA VI 0" WALG.'" PROClSS'''' OF 
COLOR SLIDES OR MOVIES 

SSe Without 

~- 7S' 
By IIW, taA lion 75C 

Lucien's Cough Drops 3 i 3 9 c 
Assorted flavors, 1Sc lOX ..... 

COIL 
NOTEBOOK 

44 sheets 
8xl01f2" wide rule 

PORTA· 
FILE 

Document File 
5"xI2" xl0" 
Woodgrain 

ICE 
CREAM 

DELICIOUS FLAVORSI 

Vl 69C 
gal. 

Multi-Use Decorator 

30-QT. "MILK CAN" 
Sturdy PIII/lc ••• Shlfp "Amer/c.na" Look ' 

Save HERE On 

I Emblazoned wllh a 
Gold or black color 
eagle, It's a wasle 
baskel, an umbrella 
siand, a planler and 

I ~3;;' 

Complete 'x7 Inch 
W .. tin9hou.e 
FLASHCUBES 

WONDER ART 
Stitahery Kit 

PACK 3 77C CHOICE, 88c _ 
'(arn , stomped fabric 
and needle, So lovelyl 

, 
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sportscripts 
O • .J. 

NEW YORK (AP)-O.J. Simpson, pro football's record· 
bUsting running back of the Buffalo Bills, was named the 
Male Athlete of the Year for 1973 by the Associated Press 

I Wednesday. 
In a poll of member broadcasters and newspapers, Simp· 

son received 332 votes, more than twice as many as baseball 
slugger Hank Aaron, of the Atlanta Braves, who finished. 
second with 153. 

Third place belOllled to Bill Walton of UCLA's collegiate 
basketball champions. Golf star Jack Nicklaus was fourth 
and baseball's Pete Rose of the Cincinnati Reds finished fif
Ili. 

Secretariat, the Triple Crown wInninI race horae, fmilhed 
sixth, attracting 20 votes. His jockey, RGD 'I'\Ireotte, flot four. 

It was the highest 'finish ever by • bone In the poll whlch 
measures athletic achievement In the eoune of a calendar 
year. 

Jl r"Sparger 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bill Arnsparger. architect of Miami's 

"No Name Defense," offiCially was given the assignment 
Wednesday of rebuilding the New York Giants. 

The Giants, who wound up last season 2-11-1, lured Arns- ' 
parger away from the National Football League champions 
with a three-year contract as head coach. 

"We felt to ask a man to' leave the Super Bowl champions 
he needed some kind of security. so that's what we offered 
him," said Wellington Mara: Giants owner. "It's not 
something he demanded." 

No figure was given. but Andy Robustelli , director of op
erations for the Giants said: "He'd be pretty stupid to accept 
the job if we didn't match what he was making in Miami ." 

In addition to his $50.000 salary as assistant head coach and 
defensive coach. Arnsparger picked up $25.000 each of the 
past two years for the Dolphlns' Super Bowl triumphs. 

f}uad Cities 
BETIENDORF, Iowa (AP)- The fourth Quad Cities Open 

golf tournament has been given a choice July date. but will be 
in confliet with two other tournaments . 

Tournament officials announced Wednesday that the 
$100,000 event will be played July 10-14 at the Crow Valley 
County Club. 

"We are pleased to have the July dates ," said tournament 
co-chairman Franklin "Whitey" Barnard. "The dates are 
almost ideal. They should help our attendance." 

Started as a satellite event in 1971, the tournament has been 
held in the fall previously and has been plagued by cold and 
rainy weather. 

The July 10-14 dat~s conflict with the British Open and the 
tournament also will be opposite the Robinson, Ill .. Open, 
sponsored by the newly formed Tournament Golf Inter
national. 

The Quad Cities Open replaces the Robinson Open in the 
prime July slot on the pro circut. The Robinson was dropped 
as a Professional Golfers Association (PGA) event after last 
year. 

Wilkes 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After a practice scrimmage, a 

UCLA player who had shot poorly approached Coach John 
Wooden and asked, "You take into consideration who was 
guarding me, don't you?" 

Nortl) Carolina State's David Thompson, Stanford's David 
Frost and Cal's Carl Meier might ask their coaches similar 
questions. 

The defender was Keith Wilkes, the 6-foot-7, ISS-pound 
UCLA forward who was an Associated Press second-team 
All-American as a junior. 

A month ago at S1. Louis, Wilkes scored rr points and his 
defense contributed to a poor shooting effort by Thompson-
17 points-as the Bruins beat North Carolina State. 

Wilkes. a sort-spoken minister's son, has played in the 
shadow of Bill Walton, UCLA's 6-11 two-time Player of the 
Year. 

Walton missed much.of the N.C. State game with four fouls. 
He missed and all of last weekend's games against Cal and 
Stanford because of a back injury. He rejoined the team for 
the trip to Chicago to play Iowa Thursday night and at Notre 
Dame Saturday. 

In Walton's absence, Wilkes picked up the scoring slack 
and continued his defensive prowess, holding Frost scoreless 
and Meier to six points as the Bruins rolled to their 86th and 
87th consecutive basketball victories. 

"It's something I had to. do," Wilkes said. "Everybody 
playing out there has had to try harder." 

Wilkes appears skinny, and he sai~ he'd llke to add IOpoun
ds, but Wooden said the appearance is deceiving. "He's wiry 
and quite strong:: the coach said, "and durable." 

"Being slim has enabled me to be as quick as I am," said 
Wilkes, who is nicknamed "Silk" for his smooth actions. 

UCLA's last defeat was at Notre Dame in 1971, and Wilkes, 
then a freshman. watched it on television. "It's tough to play 
back there, " he said. 

And the object of Wilkes' attention Saturday, Wooden said, 
probably will be Adrian DanUey, who has been shooting 57 
per cent and averaging 17.4 points a game. 

.Johnson 
DENVER (AP) - Denver Broncos quarterback Clijirley 

Johnson is scheduled to undergo knee surgery .Friday in 
Houston to repair cartilage damage, a team spokesman said 
Wednesday. 

Johnson, a 13-year veteran, led the Broncos to their first 
Winning season In the National Football League. He paslled 
for more than 2,400 yards with S3 per cent completions. 

Scoreboard 
College Buketball 
North Carolina 95, Wake Forest· 78 
Ibwa VR's eo, C~ VR's 79, overtime 

WH~ 
New England 4, Jersey 2 
NHL 
Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh 0 
New York 4, Detroit 4 
ABA 
Carolina 131, New York 105 

The Dally low ...... ,ow. City, 10w"":ThunI., J.n. 17, 1914-Pa,e 15 
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- RIDC'wanted to Boston on 18th-

- Will share expenses and driving. BLOOM Antiques, Wellman, 1~66 Park Es.tate 10x60-Unfur· (' -riflII/IA Call Kate, 9 a.m.·5 p.m., 353·5650. Iowa. Open Monday·Saturday, 9 nlshed but ,"clu.des washer, 
1.18 a.m.·5:3O p.m. 646·2650 or 646·2887. dryer, air conditioner. S2,700. 

A word coined by James - __ -:-______ 1·29 351 ·1&29 or 351 ·6587 . 1·30 
Joyce and applied to any of In.tr.etloa FOR sale-Sherwood 12x50 
three hypothetical sub- M •• le.1 mob ile home-Two bedroom, 

Apt. (coat.) 
NEW, one bedroom, five blocks 
from Pentacrest, available imme· 
iately.351.6534. 1·17 

two room efficiency 
January 1. Black's Gas· 

422 Brown. 

S & E 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. Box 6t3t 
107 2nd AYtnllt 
Corilvlllt, tOWi 

337·3634 

atomic particles having elec- VIOL I N and trumpet lessons from la.t r. _ eat. large utility shed, air conditiOned., ,::;========"""'-,1 
recent U. of I. graduates; reason· Excellent condition. Holiday 

tric charges of one-third or able rates. 33d·1678. 1.22 Trailer Court , North Liberty . E:very child should 
In block south of Randall's 
Custom vacuum forming 

plexlillas .two-thirds that of the_ 1':i~fiF'iEiDif~her=Fi@rjiMrner SUPERB Classical Guitar , hand· 626·2907. 1·22 
II made In Madrid by Hermanos· ---------- be I 

electron. ages, Vera. Hardshell case and humldi. 1x35 1957 Frontier-Fully car · a we come 
2·20 fler included. $375. 354·3519. 1·18 peted and furn ished , ne~IY additi°on. Not an 

Full sheets or culto size 
Milled ind formed 

INTERESTED in forming chorall-=-:-:-:::-::--:-:-::-=--:-~--=--:-:- remodeled. On Iowa City bus Itne 
p to Sing in homes for elderly ROGE RS drums-Double tom, at Forest View Court, includes °d aI b rei 

etc. Kenneth, 338·8784. 1·23 double floor tom, 22 inch bass, license through June and January aCCl ent u en, 
, snare, four cymbals, hl ·hat, rent. $1,300 or best offer. 351·3316. 

Sell It FAST wl.h a 
D.1. ClasslfledAdl 

KRISHNAMURTI and what is. An ""~w""" cases. Used only short time. SI,SOO 1·21 And that takes plannl·ng. 
enquiry and discussion group. new, best offer. 338.0281. 1.25 -------~-- INSURANCE 337·3068. 1·23 ---------- GOODbuy-1969 Medallion Which is what we're Help •• ated two bedroom. Washer and Homeowners 

Mobil. Hom. 
Motorcycle 

FOR sale-Texas oranges, grape· MI.e. for 1.le carpet, furniture. Warm. ajll about. no;.......,'\lo. 
fruit, Colorado apples, potatoes- shed. Best offer over 
any amount ; vegetables, nuts, NTED-Heailhy male sub· 351.8235. 1.21 
sorghum, honey and other misc. s for earch . proiect at NEAR new box springs, com. _________ _ 
items. Eden Truck Farm, 6112 In e~'c:1f'tjlr~ plete; older twin frame, $50. 337 1965 Richardson 10~50-Two bed . 
mlOwileas. spohuotnhewe6s2t9.406f77L.oHneOurTsr .. ee8' lul'eel1wa or 353.5273 ·2422. 1·22 rlX!m , carpeted, Skirted, air ~on · 

. dlltoned, washer, on bus Itne . 
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 2·26 QUALITY firewood for sale, cut 338·0718. 1.25 1-----.---.--- and spilt to order and delivered. ---______ _ 
NOOPER, you're my man and CO'OK'-COOk tn fraternity house; Phone 338.4906 or 338·8375. 2.26 
always will be. Kather . pay ; good hours . Contact A t f • t 

Apgar, 351 ·8552 after 6 p.m. SONY HST .110 recelver -S120 p~. or en 
LOSE weight, relax, enioy at the 1·21 new; $.45 or best ofler. 354·2315. 
Royal Health Centre. Swim-I----E-N-C-E-D-m-ed-iC-a-l-a-S-sis. 1·22 NICE, one--bedroom apartment 
Sauna-Steam-Sun and excel· near University Hospitals. Unfur · 
lent exercise equipment. 12 to 10Ido.ctor"s N .or RN to work in LEAVING county must sell-Ref· nished, S1350r furnished , S145 . 807 
p.m. 351·5577. 2·22 office. ?end resume to rigerator; new 10·speed Raleigh ; Oakcrest. 351·2008 or 351·509S. 2.27 The Dally Iowan. 1·23 portable typewriter ; electric _________ _ 
I NTE R ES'TE D in no· frills low. roaster; fireplace equipment; TWO bedroom, furnished, 2217 
cost I 'et travel to Europe, the ABY. sitter nee~ed three full desk; twin beds; table; filing Muscatine, air conditioned. bus 
Midd e East, the Far East, ys to teac~er s home, own cabinet; toys; miscellaneous. 338· line, parking, for two to four 
Africa,.or prac.tically anywhere? sportatlon. 338 · 2745, 3465. 1·17 people, S175. 338·4781. 1.23 
Educational Flights can help you 2·27 _--:---: ______ _ 
find the least expensive way for CLEARANCE sale-'i2 price- NEEDED-One or two people to 
getting where you want to go. N.EE DED l'!lmedlately-BabY Sweaters, slacks, dresses. NEXT share trailer, Hilltop. 338.5981, 
Phone us tollfree at (800) 223·5569. sitter, one Infant, my. home, TO N EW S~OP, 5 East Benton In evenings. 1.29 

Monday, Wednesday, Frtday, 10· Farm Service Building. Clothing, _________ _ 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 12. Own transportation, near field · miscellaneous sold on consign· SUBLEASE Lakeside efficiency 
Birthright, 6p.m .·9 p.m., Monday house . 351 .4407 . 1·18 men!. 1·21 targe, newly carpeted, fully fur~ 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 1·30 .. nished. Contract ends in May, 

~ANTED-Drtyer With car .to AR Xa·Shure M91ED or Stanton available immediately. S135. 354. 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT pick up fOOd dally for fraternity 681A. AR amplifier. 354·2598.1 ·21 3519 1.18 

DIAL 338·3871 or 337.7677 from Burge dorm for lunch and __ . ________ _ 

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. 
Fot (urth't Informat ion, wrlt~ 
P I ."n~d Partnthood, Box 431 . ,'. 
Rldlo City St.tlon. S .Y .• IOO)!) ~~o 
"d .... " , . .... ~~I,.~.Cl I ... " . , 1I.oCI"< . _ ~ .. 

o" .. c. 

Auto (ilso·SR-22, . 
Boals 

Llfe·.Rates you can live wllh 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

16 Malden Line 351·7333 

~ 
uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
, 2 Hour Bank" 

Our Motor Bank is 
Open from 8 0 .01 . fO 8 p.m. 
and Salurdays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Ca II 338·4800 

dinner meals. Receive free meals OPUS ONE: A friendly, know· UBLET until August-one bed . 
or cash. Call 338·7535 ask for Mark ledgeable ~tereo shop. with a room apartment, $120 monthly, on Pl 
c. 1·18 comprehenSive warranty (we test bus line in Coralville. Call 354·3675 ~=================== __ , 

RENTlNG- TV's also furniture. 
One piece-Apartment full . Check 
our rates . TePee Rentals, 337· 
5~77. 1·30 
EACH day a little later now 
. the westering sun. Far out 

the miracles of April are 
Oh lonely lad and lovely 

Pell 

wait no more; 
warm a! heart 
door. 2·20 

;;;;;=========;..., everything we sell), and only the after 5 p.m. 1.22 ,. 

P ... finest components (Crown. Ad · ----------In .. 1 vent, Nakamichi, Marantz, etc.) . ATTRACTIVE single near Art, 
We have exclusively, on display, Law and Music-Furnished, 
the new Dahlquist " Phased shilre kitchen, bath . $93. contact CHINESE FOOD 

Wants part time 
COOKS 

for second semester. 
Apply In person, 
900 S, Dubuque 

or phone 354·3338 

Array" DQ·l0, the most accurat,e David Wilson, Apt. No . 1, 332 Ellis 
speaker now made. You shouldn t Avenue after ~ p m or call 
buy until you've talked with us. 337·9759. .. 1.18 
Systems from S269. Most ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;~ 
~r:8~ingS, all day Saturdays. ~~~ For $2.50 Per Square Foot 

SOME good furniture. Inquire 
after 3 p.m. at 2027 Taylor Drive. 

1·18 

SEVILLE . 
will furnish you with 

· Heating and cooling utilities 
· Hot and cold water 
• Full time maintenance 
, Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 

~~~~-__ -:-:-,:,-:-:':'" PENTAX-Spotmatic II, eight 
FOR Sale : One year old male for motel work-No months old, hard caSe, 5150 or 
Great Pyrenees. Preferably In the pets or furniture. Hus· best. Call after 5 p.m., 338·7782. 
country . GoOd watCh dog. Call may have daytime outside 1·17 
351·5195. or be student; wife to help 1-----------

carpet 
· laundry In each building 

and much more 
rooms. Apartment furnish. TWO Bose 501 's, 200 albums, JVC 

PROFESSIONAL dog groom Ing- ed. For interview, cali 337·9207. equalizer amp. 351-3842. 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 2.251....:-_-....:..------ t!'r ~M~i;;~ surPlles. Brenne~an Seed Slore.I ______ --:-:---:-__ 
40 S. Gilbert. m·l!sor. 1·29 

~rARTMENT~ Lo.t & Found 
LOST-Lady's Omega wristwatch 
with gold bracelet. Reward . Dial 
337·9603 or 338·3273. 1·23 1--------------

and mattress, 
payment . 

1 ROOMS-SUB 
Includes 7·plece living room 
5'p'iece kitchen set; bedroom 
w3t.~I~UP[I\PI~Gd.ro~~~s$s;B ONE block from Currier Hall-

No CLOSE In Johnson St.-Nice, 
ctean, furnished efficiency avail 
able February, S125 monthly . 
351 ·3736. 2·22 

Sofa with matching chair Like new, furnished, one bed· 
recliner . room,. carpeted, air c~nditionoing, 
Free Delivery. Hours: Monday two girls. 212 E. Fairchild. 1·25 
Friday, 10 a.m.·8 p.m.; Saturday .. 

DED-·AOIJll morning news· 9:30.5 o.m.; Sunday, 1·5 p.m. JANUARY pald :SpaCious, one· 
, no car needed. Financing available. bedroom apartment on Coralville 

. Des Moines Register, GODDARD'S FURNITURE bus line. Fully carpeted, draped, 
LOST in vicinity of Summit and 1.23 130 East Third air, off·street parking. $145 plus 

,Bowery·-Young,longhaired,I___________ West Liberty, 627 ·2915 electricity. 351·0114. 1·24 
ltiger striped cat. Call 338·4320. 
, 3·25 

•• 0 Doe. It? 
CLEAN, three room, furnished 
apartment. utilities furnished. 
Married couple only, no pets . 
Available December 27. 337·5532. 

3·25 

FOR SALE . 
PUBLICATION IN PROGRESS 

Specialized neophyte annual publication In com· 
municatlons area , Present owners must devote 
their tlme' and energies to other business. All art, 
editorial concepts and data base included. Willing 
to assist new owners with promotion and adver
tiSing. Perfect project for technologically oriented 
journalists . $2,500 cash. Contract terms Will be con
sidered. 

Write Box J·1, The Dally Iowan 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
~ .....-AtlcIiquAl Opjiortulllty Employer 

Newspaper tirculation Manager 
The Circulation manager must be able to 
organize job duties of others; speak effectively 
on the telephone; work some night hours. 

Job dut ies Include: 
-SulMrYlse carriers, truck drlv.rs ind 011. mail person. 
-Answ.r clrculition complaints and subscription Infor· 
mation. ' 
-KHP circulation records. 
~olltct news·stim! rec.lpts. 
-Process subKriptions, stencils for mailing, elc. 
~rganlze piper routes and supply carriers with delivery in· 
structlons according to Dili PrOClSsing cards twice yearly. 

Send Resume to Box 779 
The Daily Iowan 
111 Communication Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

, 

FOil ' YOUR VALENTINE 
1\111'.1" . r,ortr,1if~ Children, 
.IIlllIf·. (h"r< 0,,1 , \~; paslels.'S20; 
1111 fl'"'' \H', 'I'IH 0760. 2 14 
GRAPHS for papers, theses, 
,monographs. Published examples 
available. Quick. accurate ser · 
vice . 338·2609. 2·26 

ROLLING OM GARAGE 
actory tra ined VW, Porsche 

ist. Tools and space renlal. 
Gilbert CI. 351·9579. ' -fQ SE CLASSIFIED A 

HAND tailored hemline aitera· r .. --========-, 
lions. Ladies garments only . DOWN HOME GARAGE 
Phone 338.1747. 2.25 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250 . 2·25 

Volkswagen Repair & 
Maintenance 

Most American Cars Also. 
ChealMst In Town 

Tool & Spau Renlal 
Come See Us, 

WANTED-General sewing , West 3S1-9967 Specializing in bridal gowns . ... _;,,;,,;.,;,.,,0 .......... ____ .... 
phone 338 ·0~46 . 2·20 E.T. Automotive- Wh ere the _________ _ 

'CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, racers go for Accel, Holley, TRW, 
124'12 E. Washington. Dial 351 . Edelbrock. Roule I, RiverSide. 
1229. 1.29 lIAS 3373. 1.29

1 
__________ _ 

,Iyplag Seryiee. For a Free estimate on your 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

AMELON Typing Service-I BM call 

Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

3. 4. 5. 

6. 8. 9. 10. 

11. 13. 4. 15. 

16. 18. 9. 20. 

22. 23~ 25. 

27. 21. 30. electric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338· 
075. 2·25 ABC AUTO REPAIR 

sludent 10 share farm . 1-' ______ '--______ -'-______ -'-_____ --'-____ -:----. 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 220 W. 2nd St. 338·43.6 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State Coralville 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 2·25 ________ --

REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper· a.to-Do.e.tle 

own room, cheap. 351 ·4954 . 
1·21 

lenced. OisS'er lations, manu· 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng· 
lish . 338·6509. 2·25 

FEMALE: Graduate, own room, 
close in, partly furnished . 354·2393 

FOR sale-Ford station wagon, after 5 p.m. . 1.25 
1969. good condition, SI,l00. 337· _________ _ 
7803. 1·21 'E b ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· FEM~L sh~re one· edroom, 

perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 1965 GMC pi ckup, 20 miles per cipse tn , furnished apartment. 
Snow, 338·6472. 2·25 allon, S350; AR3A speaker. 353. Dial 337·7358 . 1·24 
.GENERAL typing - Theses, ~176; 351 ·47S0. 1·17 MAL~-Graduate or employed, 
dissertations and manuscripts by bus Itne. 338·9943 before 3 p.m. 
professlo~als . )Oce~ts Xerox a.to-Forelgn 2·20 
center . DICtation lines. 7. :30 . 
p.m. Ample parking. Girl Fr iday, Roo-. for aent 
354.3330. 2·14 1969 MGB- Inspected, many ---

extras . Dial 354·2892. 1·23 
GRAD studenls! Experienced . ROOM In medical fraternity-
Iypist will do Iheses·dissertations. VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service One block from Law School. 
IBM Executive typewr ller . 351 · will be 8a.m. t05p .m. week· Room and board is Sl00.monlh . 
53 13. 2·14 and weeltends by Phone after 5 p.m" ask for hOuse 

, IBM Pica and Ellie- Carbon rib· 
bon, experienced. Reasonable. 
Jean AllgOOd, 338·3393. 2·8 

, 644·3666. 1·25 manager . 337·3157. 1-80 

ELECTRtC- Former university 
secretary, accurate, close In . 338· 
3783. • 2·S 

'MS. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 
Service. 338·1330. 1-,17 

, THESES, term papers, SelectriC 
equipment. Copy service. Ample . parking. 35~·333O . 2.1

1 
__________ _ 

'HAMBURGH Tvplng-Student 
papers, business typing. Exper· 
lenced. 354·1198, day, evenlng .l·25 

•• ated to aU, 

RE graduate male-Sleep. 
and study, sao. One 

$60. 3'12 blocks from cam· 
al 337.4387 ; 337·5112. 1·22 

who practices Tran· 
Meditation. Must be 

smoking or drinking. 
1·22 

IN need of The History of italian 
IBM Seleclric-Carbon ribbon, Renaissance Art by Hartl, borrow 1-----------
thesiS experience. Former unlver· buy. 354·2423. 1·30 
slty secretary. 338·8996. 1·29 

Print Name - Address - Phone No. Below: 

NAME .................. . . ••••• PHONE NO. 

ADDRESS ••••••••••••• CITY ....... •• ZIP CODE ••••• 

TO' FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words In your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and-or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1·3 DAYS .. 2Sc per word 
5 DA YS .... 28c per word 
10 DAYS ... 36c per word 
1 MONTH . 7Sc per word 

_ The sample ad at' left DAVENPORT, 550; green- lounge 
chair, $30; oak desk . Dial 338·xxxx. contains 10 words. The 

cost for five insertions 
would be 10 x 28c or 
$2,80. 

Clip thlurdtr I)lank and mall or bring wltll your chee k to: 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center : Telephoto lens for 

ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib· Reflex ill Camera . 
bon, editing . Experienced. Dial ... co.- .... ···'3492 In Moscow,-ta . 
338·>1647 . 1·29larly.llme. 

ILABLE now- TWO-bedroorn 
garage. 613 3rd Avenue, C II 

iIIe. $180 plus . 354·2912.).29 0 ege and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

~----------------------------~ 
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Silk 
AP Wirephoto 

Smooth Keith WOkes. UCLA forward, prac
tkes for tonight's game In Chicago Stadium 
against the Hawkeyes. Wilkes has been forced to 

step Into the breach left by the absence 01 center 
Bill Walton. The Bruin-Iowa tilt wUl follow a 
game between Oral Roberts and Loyola 
(Chicago). 

Recording lost 

Kinnick's 'voice' still sile~t 
By STEVE HOLLAND 

. StaIr Writer 
Nile Clarke Kinnick Jr., has 

lost his voice. The 1939 winner of 
the Heisman Trophy is a victim 
01 "mechanical laryngitis." 

Enshrined in one of the cases 
In the corridor of the Field 
House are the trophies, pic
tures , jerseys and other 
paraphernalia of Kinnick. A 
main f .. ture of the exhibit is 
the recorded lpeech of Kinnick 
accepting the Heisman Trophy 
.t the New York Athletic Club. 

Anyone could trigger the 
voice of the former Hawkeye 
ironman to life. Pushing a but
ton on the right side of the case 
would put a voice recording in 
motion. 

However. about a year ago 
the recording went out, accor
ding to custodians at the Field 
House. 

"I believe that someone Just 
puilled tbe button and tbe tape 
kept playlDI ud play lag," uid 
Jobn Robret, a former Field 
Houle worker. "Then lomeoDe 
ju.t pulled tbe plug." 

Considering the situation, a 
simple electrJcal problem, 
William "Sud" Suter, coor
dinator of athletic relations, 
called in physical plant em
ployees. 

since. 
According to Suter. finding 

the tape isn't an easy task. 
There are no clues and thus no 
leads. Suter. who is known to 
Hawkeye fans as the voice that 
a nnounces athletic events , 
doesn't know whether the unit 
was stolen or taken for repairs 
and not returned. 

If necessary the unit can be 
replaced. " It could be done very 
imply," Suter said. 
The misplaced recording was . 

dubbed off the album "Hooray 
for the Hawkeyes." A new unit 
would merely mean another 
recording. 

Hawks' Suter 
'satisfactory' 

William "Sud" Suter, I-Club 
Secretary for the Iowa athletic 
department , was listed in satis
factory condition Wednesday at 
the University Children's Hos
pital. 

Suter, public address announ
cer for Iowa athletic events, 
suffered a stroke Jan. 5. 

The stroke left a paralysis in 
the left side of Suter's' body but 
feeling is gradually coming 
back. He has been able to move 
his left leg and eat meals by 
himself. 

"He's getting along real well. 

"Hooray" is a record history 
of Iowa 's football glory days un
der the coaching of Forest 
Evashevski. Included In the 
record are actual radio broad
casts of game highlights in the 
1953-59 era. 

Hopefully, the voice of Nile 
Kinnick will be talking again 
soon. 

Hawk cagers face 
Bruin powerhouse 

RESUME WRITING 
WORKSHOP 

-Identification of Characteristics to be proJec-
ted In a Job search 

-Contents of a Resume 
-Types of Resume 
-The most advantageous means of conveying 

By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

Hawkeye fans, remember the 
hollow feeling that came over 
you when the football team jour
neyed to Columbus to tangle 
with Woody and his friends? 

You say you've got that same 
feeling again, only its more 
acute? 

Yes,fellow "It 's Great to be a 
Hawkeye" followers, another 
mismatch of monumental 
proportions has appeared on the 
horizon. 

This time its UCLA, at tbe 
Chicago Stadium, as the secoDd 
balf of a college basketball 
doublebe~der. Game tI!11e is ap
prox.!mately 9:30, for thOle who 
feel "War of tbe Worlds" aided 
radio listeners or tbe BataaD 
Death March was a good way to 
get some exercise. 

You 're all probably familiar 
with UCLA, winner of seven 
straight NCAA titles and nine of 
the last ten. a team riding an 87 
game winning streak and the 
possessor of one of the two 
finest red headed centers ever 
to play the game (I 'm a Celtics 
fan ). 

John Wooden, the master
mind of the Bruins, has assem
bled another awesome con
tingent. 

There 's 7-1 soph Ralph 

Drollinger. a prolific scorer and 
adequate intimidator. 

Joining him upfront are 6-10 
Rich Washington, rated the 
finest prep player in the country 
last season and super swing 
man Marques Johnson. 

Add to this Greg Lee, he of the 
lob pass, and Andre McCarter, 
almost a Hawkeye three years 
ago, and you've got an elec
trifying array of talent. 

Now. we'll talk about the star
ters : 

Joining William tbe Red 
(ailas Bill Walton)ID the Bruin 
froDtcourt Is Keltb "Silk" 
Wllkes, who proved to everyone 
la bead to head competition tbat 
be, and not North Carolina 
State's David Thompson, Is tbe 
best forward In the country. 

Along with Wilkes is 6-8 Dave 
Meyers and a backcourt of 
bowlegged T.C. Curtis and Pete 
Trgovich. a former Mr. Basket
ball in Indiana. 

How do you prepare for a 
team like this? 

" Like anyone else," says 
Dick Schultz , somehow 
managing to keep his voice 
from cracking. 

Seriously, and its hard to take 
this game that way. Schultz and 
his Hawks are at a distinct (is 
that the word ?) disadvantage. 

Somehow this game got 

thrown in during the conference 
race and Schultz has had the 
Wlenviable task of trying to 
prepare for UCLA and Indiana 
in only four days. 

"Actually, we'll spend more 
time on Indiana," said Schultz. 
"We always look upon our con
ference games as being the 
most important." 

The fourth-year Iowa mentor 
then explained the two things 
that separate UCLA from the 
boys. 

your traits 
-The Cover Letter 
-Structured activities aimed at helping with ttle 

above 
-Individual and group assistance from OCPP 

staff 
-Note : a Resume is required for campus Inter

viewing In OCPP which begins Jan. 28,1974 

TI ME : January 19, 1974 
9:80a.m. to noon 

PLACE: Michigan Room, IMU 

For further Information contact: 
Office of CarNr Planning and Placement 

IMU - 2nd floor NE corner, 353-3147 
"First, It's their quickDes.," 

said Schul.tz. "It's hard to get 
througb to our players bow 
quick UCLA Is until tbey get on .. --------------~-.. 
the court with them. • 

"'Second, is Walton. He's an .. ----------------... - .. 
enthusiastic and unselfish COLLEGIA TIl:' 
player who is a great in- 1...j 
timidator. " 

The Hawks will go with Mike A SSO CIA T10NS 
Gatens at center, Scott 
Thompson and Neil Fegebank 
at the forwards. and Candy CO UNCIL 
LaPrince and John Hairston in 
the back court. 

In all fairness. the matchups. 
especially in the frontcourt, 
look ominous. 

The last time Iowa faced 
UCLA in the Stadium, the 
Hawks upended Gail Goodrich 
and company, 87-82. 

But that friends. was a long. 
long time ago. 

is seeking a student repre
sentative for the Campus 

Planning Committee. 

Touche! Fencing starts 
Interested persons should 
contact Ron Kastner, 
president UICAC, By LIZ ULLMAN 

Staff Writer 

Fencing, one of the least 
known and publicized sports at 
Iowa. is on the women's inter
collegiate calendar. 

The team, coached by Carol 
Ogden, an instructor in the 
Women's Physical Education 
Department, is currently prac
ticing for its first match, which 
will be held as part of an in
vitational Jan. 26 in the 
Women's Gym. 

Ogden explained that the 
team competes on three levels. 
Seginning, for those in their fir
st competitive season. Inter-

mediate. which includes fencers 
with less than two years ec
perience, and Advanced. 

"The womeD only fence other 
students In tbeir category," 
said Ogden. "It Is a good ex
perience aDd women can learn 
quite a bit about the sport 
througb Intercollegiate com
petition. " 

Team members practice at 
4:30 p.m. on Mondays and Wed
nesdays in the Surge recreation 
room. All equipment is fur
nished. 

Ogden said positions on the 
team are still open to any 
student with experience in fen
cing. 

; ' \ ... . 
I~ · 

\~ 

The Heisman 

"I'd say that the minimum 
would be one skill course 10 tne 
sport," she said, then quickly 
added, "The experience is 
purely individual. the students 
progress at their own rate. I'd 
like to encourage more women 
to come out. " 

The team preseDtly has five 
scheduled matches, two home 
and three away. transportation 
and expenses are covered on 
road trips. 

For information concerning 
the fencing team or any other 
intercollegiate sport, contact 
the Women 's Physical 
Education Department. 

at 353-5158. 
, 

Let the expert 

GIVE YOUR CAR A 
MID-WINTER 

LIFT 

Chances are your 
car needs one or 
more of these 
service offers to 
put it back in 
A -1 condition_ 

Brake Overhaul 

P,lckage Offer 1 

"th flmoul brlnet 

SHOCI ABSORBER 

88~ 
when you buy 
three at our 
regular price 

Package Oller 2 

1. Oil ch.n,. 

The repairmen were unable to 
fix the unit because of another 
difficulty. Missing from the 
case was the whole recording 
Wlit itself. Athletic department 
personnel have been trying to 
locate the absent recording ever 

He 's started more intensive 
therapy and is improving every 
day. It's one of those things that 
come slowly," said Suter's wife 
Jeanne. 

In the lower right corner Is the inoperable button which used to turn on the recording 01 Nile Kinnick's flmous Heisman 
trophy speech. 
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